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Sweeping Money Reforms Announced
STERLING FREED FRANC
Yule Death  
M ounts
BULLETIN •
Canada'i accidental death 
toll reached 38 today a t the 
four-day Christmaa holiday 
iwriod neared the three-quar* 
te r marh.
By The Canadian Press 
VANCOUVER — Four 
persons died violently in the 
first three days of the Christ­
mas Holiday on the B.C. 
lower mainland. Three of 
them were pedestrians and 
all but one of the victims 
were elderly.
Accidental deaths continued to
the U.S. today but safety officials 
held hope that auto fatalities 
might not hit an all-time holiday 
record.
The deadly traffic tally, which 
zoomed Christmas Day to a 
record-breaking pace, still was 
j "substantially ahead" of the 620 
I  deaths predicted for the four-day 
holiday period by the National 
.Safety Council.
j However, an NSC spokesman 
[reix)rtcd early  today the soaring 
toll might not be bound for the 
jail-time high of 706 traffic deaths 
i set in a sim ilar Christmas period 
I two years ago.I TRAFFIC TOLL 345
The NSC based its hope on
pile Up throughout Canada today'**'!” ' figures which showed
as celebrating citizens rolled into 
the second half of a four - day 
Christm as hojiday.
^ B y Friday night the grim count 
•tood at 33.
this year's, traffic toll a t  345 
deaths. At a comparable period 
in 1936, the death count stood at 
384.
At 2 a.m . the total toll was 470
Twenty - three died in t r a f f i c .j  r- j  , 
m ishaps, a Canadian Press sur-1,, ” ^8ht was
vey shows. There were t h r e e t i m e  since the Associ 
deaths by fire, one drowning and ;̂ ^**̂  F ^ count started  a t 6 
t* ix  fatalities not classified b y 'P '”*', tim e Wednesday that 
^category . I the traffic toll had fallen below
The survey started at noon the heavy fatality pace of two
Wednesday and ends a tm id n ig h t'^ '* ”^''
Sunday i council estimated 40,000,-
Ontario led the toll with 13 travelled U.S.
deaths, six in highway accidents. 
The other provinces ( t r a f f i c  
deaths in b racke ts ': British Co­
lum bia 4 (4», Alberta 2 (1), 
Manitoba 6 (6 ', Quebec 4 (3), 
New Brunswick 1 (1), Nova
Scotia 2 (2 and Newfoundland 1
( 0 .
The t r a g i c  score mounted 
against the background of a Ca­
nadian Highway Safety Confer­
ence forecast of 80 traffic deaths 
alone in the period from Dec. 24 
to Jan . 1.
I-ast year, there were 53 acci­
dental deaths during a shorter 
Christm as season, 38 of them in 
V highway crashes.
U. S. TOLL AWESOME 
CHICAGO ( A P — - Careless 
driving s w e l l e d  an awesome 
Christmas-period traffic toll iiv
L
roads by the time the 102-hour 
Christmas holiday period ends 
Sunday.
GOOD WEATHER
Generally, weather conditions 
since Christmas Eve have been 
favorable to drivers, spurring an 
avalanche of motorists with the 
resultant pileup of traffic acci­
dents.
Another f a c t o r  confronting 
safety officials during the holi­
day c.Nodus of vehicles has been 
the frequency of multi-passenger 
loads for visits.
Several two-car crashes have 
been c o s t l y  in lives. Five 
were killed in a  two-car smash- 
up near Coats, N.C., and four 
persons lost their lives in a head- 
on collision n ear Michigan City, 
Ind.
IN A  NUTSHELL
CLEAN SW EEP?
PATERSON, N .J. (AP) -  Be­
cause he failed to  drive his street 
sweeping' machine in a straight 
line down North S traight Street, 
Seymoiir S, Rush, 55. was su-
BACKFIRE
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Charles 
W. Leach, 89, went to hospital 
with second degree burns Friday 
after trying to light his pipe in 
_ „ the wind. Police said ashes blown 
wspended from his city job Fri- from Leach’s pipe set fire to his 
J - . .  —ij  clothing. He was burned about
the chest and neck.
CAT HIT THE FAN
JACKSONVILLE, lU. (AP) 
Joy Ryan started  his car today 
just like any other day. But the 
engine didn’t  purr, it howled. He 
flipped open the hood and 
mangy cat staggered out. cut up 
but still on its feet. The fan of 
the car was bent and the radi 
ator punctured.
GYPSY KING DIES
NEW ORLEANS (A P )-A  glass 
of w ater and n chant F riday sig 
nlfificd that Walter Miguel, 49, 
king of the Miguel gypsy tribe 
more than 20 years, Is dead. Mi­
guel died in a hospital here 
'nuirsday night. At King W alter’s 
(lentil, a chant began. Today a 
glas.s of w ater wa.s placed In the 
ho.si'ttal window. It m ust rem ain 
there three days,
CHARGED WITH MURDER
PHOENIX. Ariz. (A P)~A  teen­
age bnhy.slttcr who adm itted boat­
ing an infant to death because he 
couldn’t stand it.s bawling was 
charged with second degree m ur­
der Friday, Jam es Harold Guln, 
19, a bakery worker, was ac­
cused of the Christmas Eve slay­
ing of Thoma.s Faulconcr, son of 
M is. M arian N, Fau lconcr,'a  21- 
yoar-old divorcee.
day. Police said th a t Rush ran  
Into a parked station wagon. He 
w as checked for alcoholic con­
sumption and f o u n d  unfit tc 
drive.
GIFTS STOLEN
HONOLULU fA P )-P o licc . In­
vestigating a burglary call from 
the home of industrialist Henry 
J , Kaiser, reiKirtcd today the 
theft of a S.500 watch and hun­
dreds of dollars worth of other 
gifts from underneath the 
Christm as tree,
NO HARD FEELINGS
PORTLAND. Me. (A P)~Judge 
Ettvviird T. GIgnmi.K last Septeni' 
her sentenced Karol Van Collln.s 
to five year.s for an $80,000 jewel 
theft. Tlie judge diselo.sed Friday 
he got a Christmas card from 
Van Colliius which said, "No hard 
^ feelings—honest."
GOOD EXCUS135
HARTFORD, Conn. (A P)-~nic 
po.stinahter here ha.s 15,000 ex- 
ciLses for folks who got ChrLst 
ma.«i cnidv but neglected to send 
any t h e m s e l v e s .  Tlie 15,000 
Chrtstmn.«t card.s, said Postm aster 
John F. Hcnegham, are  still in 
tlie |K)st office. They can 't be de 
livered lwcnu.se of Incorrect or 
Incomplete nddrc.i.scs, o r Illegible 
handwriting,
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YOU CALL THIS 
BALD JUSTICE!
HOUSTON. Tex. (AP) -  " I  
hate all m en,” m uttered the 
bald widow.
Mrs. Georgia Bowman had 
reason to. A couple of them 
had ju.st cost her all her hair.
Donald Parker, 48, of Indian­
apolis, told reporters he had 
known Mrs. Bowman in Indi­
ana for about eight years. He 
said she left about a month ago 
and ho traced her to a Hous­
ton apartm ent where ho also 
found Lucious Wilson, 43.
" I  came here to take her 
back and m arry  her but I 
didn’t driv'e 1,100 miles to find 
th is," Parker said. So, he told 
police and reporters he drew 
his .38 automatic and ordered 
Wilson to shave first Mrs. Bow­
m an’s head, then his own.
Why?
"Well, this Wilson is a b ar­
ber and it seemed approp­
ria te ,” P arker said.
Police said P arker will be 
charged With carrying a pistol 
and threatening to take life.
Will Mrs. Bowman go back 
to Parker?
“ No, never!” she shouted.
British Convertibility 
Stirs W orld Banking
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
. L O N D O N — T h e  Treasury announced today that fro m  
M onday m orning “ sterling held o r acquired by non-residents 
of the sterling area w ill be freely transferable throughout the 
w orld .”
T h e  statement added that sterling held bv  foreigners w ill 
be freely convertible into t .S .  dollars at o ffic ia l rate. T h e  
rate rem ains pegged between $ 2 .7 8  and $ 2 .8 2  to the pound.
A t the same tim e, other Luropean countries m oved to  
make th e ir ow n currencies Irec ly  convertible w ith  others.
LONDON (AP)—Britain. Wc.st 
Germany and France tonight an­
nounced a large-scale easing of 
restrictions on the convertibility 
of their currencies.
sta rt a "chain reaction" which 
will contribute greatly to peace­
ful trade throught the world.
Mr. Fleming said sterling is 
the eurrcncy which finances the
Other countries followed suit, trade not only of the United King- 
including D enm ark a n d  Thcjdom  but also of all sterling a rea
Netherlands.
At the sam e time France de­
valued the franc.
The changes constituted the 
biggest currency shakcup in E u­
rope since Britain devalued sterl­
ing in 1949.
Exchange control will be re ­
tained. Policy in relation to cap­
ital transfers outside the sterling 
area will not be altered.
As regards current payments, 
whether for trade or invisible 
items, no im m ediate change is 
involved.
RELAXATIONS CONTINUE
"The governm ent will continue 
the polity announced a t Montreal
countries. Tlic move towards con­
vertibility would provide those 
countries with a financial basis 
for further steps to remove dis­
crimination against Canadian ex­
porters.
He said it is expected th a t the 
m ajor countries of Western E u­
rope w i l l  m ake moves th a t 
closely parallel those now an ­
nounced by Britain.
“ On that basis Canadians have 
good reason to  hope tha t in  the 
months to come their exports will 
enjoy easier access and more 
equitable trea tm en t in these im ­
portant m arkets.”
It was expected, Mr. F lem ing
(at the Commonwealth f i n a n c e I h e  European Pay- 
conference in September, Union will be replaced by
British statem ents said 
“This is part of a co-ordinated 
European move. The date has 
been chosen after consultaiion in 
the first instance between the 
British and the French and G er­
man governments.
“A num ber of other European 
governments have agreed to take 
parallel action. • •
“ In 1955, in readiness for a 
move of this kind, the Organiza­
tion for European Economic Co­
operation (OEEC) approved a r­
rangem ents known as the Euro­
pean M o n e t a r y '  Agreement 
(EMA) to replace the European 
VANCOUVER (CP)—The 6,000- P ^ m e n ts  Union when the necesr 
m em ber Vancouver local of the 
International W o o d  workers of H i,I
the European M onetary Agree­
ment. Ho did not think this would 
have an "im m ediate influence on 
Canadian exports, although thi.i 
change is also to bo regarded a.i 
p a rt of a general move in the di­
rection of freer trad e  and pay­
ments.”
America swung h(3avily towards
a f a c tm  urging all-out campaign ^ecn sent to the secretary gen
EUROPEAN CO-OPERATION
“ The notifications needed have
Two families In Kelowna dis­
tric t were blessed with finest 
Christmas gift tha t any could 
receive. F irs t baby born Christ­
m as Day w as fivo-pound-four-
tccn-ouncc daughter to M r. and 
Mrs. Edw ard Finncg. - R.R. 
2, Kelowna, born a t 8;lx a.m. 
As shown above, m other and 
daughter are  both doing well.
Other priceless Christm as gift 
came to Mr. and M rs. Ben Lee, 
Rutland, when son was born 
a t 11:35 p.m.
1 9 5 9  P ro sp e rity  O u tlo o k  
Said B righ t In W a ll S tree t
for substantial 1959  ̂wage in, 
c re a se s , during elections this 
week for a new executive. '
The ballot resulted in victory, 
for Syd Thompson, candidate for 
local president, and three of his 
supporters. It was not clear 
whether the group would com­
m and control of the executive.
Mr. Tliompson, who repudiated 
active support given by the La­
bor - Progressive (Communist) 
P arty  in the election and said he
oral of OEEC to bring about the 
introduction of EMA. This step 
therefore is the result of close 
European co-operation In the fi­
nancial and economic field.
“ It is the policy of the govern­
ment, endorsed a t various Com­
monwealth conferences, to move 
forward in the freeing of trade 
and paym ents as and when such 
moves can be m ade safely and 
with advantage.
i.c?, l o y - L T  p r S S !
Lloyd Whalen by 2 . *  votes to |eM  t a c r o f „ r
ing which has boon going 
since the end of the war.
By WALTER BREEDE JR .
NEW YORK lA P )~ lt  was a 
m erry Chri.stmas for many U.S. 
businessmen this week. And 
prospects for a happy and pros­
perous new y ear appeared brigh­
ter than they have In months. 
Gone was the gloom that 
clouded the business picture dur­
ing last y car’.s holiday season.
Retailers caught their breath 
after a la s t -  m inute Christmas
KELOWNA AREA'S YULETIDE 
WAS ALL WHITE-BUT FAIR
K elo w na had a w hite Christm as— but it took a last- 
minute snow fall to  m ake sure o f it.
G o in g  in to  Christm as Eve there was a fa ir  am ount 
o f snow around the city, left over from  several falls dur­
ing Decem ber, but the streets w ere bare as w ell as much  
of the grouRd. L ig h t snow, began to fa ll about 6  p .m ., 
Dec. 2 4 , a n d ,b y  m idnight everything was covered in a 
mantle o f w hite.
H o w ever, w ith  the m ercury rising to a high o f 41 
Christmas D a y , the frcsli-fallcn snow q u ick ly  disappeared.
MOTHER'S JEALOUSY SAID BEHIND K tllIN G
Nurse's A lle g e d  S layers In d ic te d
VENTURA. Cam. {A P)-“Shc 
didn’t 'want nnother woman to 
hhvo her boy,"
District Attorney Roy Gustaf­
son was talking nbout Mrs. EUxa- 
both Duncan, 51, Indicted on a 
charge of nnli-dcr Friday with 
|; the two men bUo Is accused of 
Wring to kill her Cahadlan-bom 
daiightcr-in-law.
Talking to . rcportcr.s following 
Iht) return of the indictments, 
lYGOstafson sald> it was a midnight 
|4boafcs«lon by one of Uio accused 
hired k I H o r n  that led to the 
count)*, grand Jury's awitt action.
Ih e  Jurors dd lheratcd l5  m in­
utes before indicting M rs, Dun­
can, lads M oya. £2, and Augus- 
Uho Daldonado; 23, fo r Iho m u r, 
der (»r Olga Dun(can. 39, preg- 
aant w lf«  (nf M rs , Dimcan'a son, 
. Flrank. Olga. ai nurse born near 
f. Dauphin, Man..' ciimo hero n year  
igo firom 'Vancouver.
Moya, ft d rifte r with nn clght- 
yeor\rccord of a rresti, hod main- 
Inlncd ft sullen sllcnc<! since Uic 
woman's body was found In a 
hastily dug gravo near here Inst 
Sunday, But a t  midnight C hrist­
m as,n igh t he called in his Jail­
er.*). ' ' ' , . ’
“ I have confessed to  Cod and 
asked forglvcncs.s,'' he told them. 
He then gave a sta tem ent the 
cINtrIct attorney sold corrobOTn- 
ted In every detail one m ade 
earlier by Baltlonndo,'
The two m en say M rs. Duncan 
pionilscd them  16,000 to kill the 
woman her son had m arried  last 
June. They carried ou t the m ur­
d er plot la s t Nov. 17. they said, 
luring the bride Into their ca r 
and choking and beating licr to 
d e a th .. . , '' ''
A fierce Jealousy lay  behind 
Mrs, Duncan'.s plotting. Gustaf­
son said, Shn di(d aveiytbing aha
could to prevent h er son's mar- 
riogo last Juno and to br^ak it 
up after the ceremony. DunCan 
had separated from  his bride af­
te r tw() weeks and gone back to 
live with his m other.
Mrs. Duncan did not testify. 
Her son did, l.owcvcr, and it was 
n shaken, dejected man who 
walked from the Jury room one 
hour and 40 minutes lalcr.
Duncan, 30, n bushy - haired 
m an with heavy, dark  - rlmmerl 
glasscji, told rc|)ortcra he had 
been asked mostly . about his 
mother and h e r m any m arriages, 
four of them  in recent years to 
men much younger than she. 
Ttiey ended In annulm ent o r di­
vorce.
"NEVER CRVBL"
" I  find It fantaatle  to  believe 
th a t moU»er killed m y wife," he 
said. "I never recall her lieing 
cruel, 8ho boa never been able
I
to hurt anyone or anything.'' She 
would have to bo ln.sanc to have 
done it."
Duncan, who has not visited 
his m other In her jnil coll since 
hl.s wife's body was found, left 
nftcr testifying without calling on 
her and without watting to Icorn 
of the Jury’s Indictment.
Before he left he was asked If 
he would stand by his mother.
" I  don 't know," he said in n 
low voice. " I  haven’t heard any 
evidence of nny kind against her. 
When I do hear perhap.s I’ll 
know iHdtCr nlwut my future 
plans. But for the, moment, she 
la still my m olhor." \ ;
Gustafson said;
"Moya said  ho lured Olga Dun­
can h o m  her aporlm cnt py tell­
ing her tltat . Erank was drunk 
and pussed 'ou t In the re a r  seat 
of a ca r 'parked near lh« ap art­
m ent,''
shopping surge th a t pushed yule 
sales to now hights.
An annual roundup of business 
sentiment by the U.S. commerce 
departm ent found virtually all 
other major Industrial groups bet­
ting, on a steady upturn.
Steel makers figured their 1959 
production nt 105,000,000 to 110,- 
000,000 ingot tons—an Increase of 
about 25 per cent.
Spurred by dovolopmdnt.s In 
the space ship and satellite field, 
the fast-growing electronics in­
dustry set its sights on $8,0(H),000,- 
000 worth of business next year 
—a gain of 14 per cent. 
DISCORDANT NOTES*
Tlicrc wore some discordant 
notc.s. Tough talk from Moscow 
worried some businessm en—))ar- 
tlculnrly Soviet Foreign Minister 
Gromyko’s th rea t that the Ber­
lin dispute could touch off war.
A financial crisis appeared to 
be boiling up In Franco. Ameri­
can oil comp(\nlcH got Into a war 
of words with the Vonczuolnn gov­
ernment over nn Incrcnso in Ven­
ezuela's oil tax. Tl>o slate de­
partm ent f e a r i n g  retaliatory 
move.s, urged the oil companies 
to tone down their protests.
■ President Eisenhower’s projm- 
sal for a balanced $77,000,000,000 
federal budget next year drew 
the usual mixed rcH|K>nHo.
Tlie U.S. labor depnrtm ont’a 
latest report on con.sumcr prlcca 
showed living cost.s back a t their 
July peak—123.0 p er cent of the 
1D47-40 average.
2,030.
"W hat the inembcr:',hip wants 
i.s an increase in wages and bet­
tor service from the leadership," 
Mr. Thompson said F r i d a y .  
"T h a t’s why we won."
Elected to the executive were 
Tliompson - endorsed candidates 
Tom Clarke, Robert C lair and Al 
Pollard, and Whalen - endorsed 
c a n d i d a t e s  Andy Paul and 
Charles Lamarche. Paul and 
Lamnreho had slim m ajorities of 




CARACAZ, Venezuela (AP) -  
pin clown unconfirmed reports 
Aerial scarchcr.s tried today to 
from ham radio opcrntor.s that 
the British balloon Small World 
had landed In eastern Venezuela 
after a transatlantic flight.
Tlie nlr search began Friday 
over the jungle nren of the Ori­
noco River delta.
Tlic am ateur radio operators 
reported the balloon and lt.s four 
passengers had landed near Ped- 
crnalos.
on
"By M arch, 1954, there were 
loft only two main types, official 
and transferable. 
INITERVENTION IN 1955
"In 1955, the government au­
thorized the Exchange Equaliza­
tion Account to intervene in the 
m arket for transferable sterling 
and since then transferable sterl­
ing has been exchangeable Into 
dollars nt a sm all discount 
the official rate.
"In the light of conditions in 
the exchange m arkets in recent 
months and of discussions in 
Montreal. New Delhi nncL P aris, 
the governm ent has decided that 
the time has come to merge 
tran.sfernblo and official sterling.
"Tlie nuthorltios will take stops 
to merge transferable, American, 
Canadian and registered accounts 
which will, in future, be known 
ns external accounts.
" I t  follow.s that sterling for 
overseas account will In future 
be dealt In ns n single m arket 
in London."
BENEFIT TO CANADA
OTAWA (CP) — Flnancc^Mlrv 
Ister Flem ing said today B rit­
ain's easing of restrictions on the 
convertibility of sterling will
‘■ i¥ M'4
t ' - ' ' j '
Mi:
RCAF'S NEW ERA
Tiro RCAF has stopped over 
the threshold of the* new era  in 
space. P ictured  above is a 
service view of a Bom a re m is­
sile blasting off from its 
launching pad headed for nn 
attacker. Canada, in a pact 
with the U.S. will be using Bo- 
innrc.s extensively.
Kelowna
NEW YORK (AP) -  A tentn- 
tive settlem ent lias been reached 
in tlie c o s tlie s t,newspaper slrlko 
in New York City hl.story. A 
back-lo-work 1110V9 liliige:i on n 
membership vote Kunclay by 
striking deliverers.
THE WEATHER
Okanagan, Lillooet, S o u t h  
Thompson, Kootenay, N o r t h  
Thompson; Mostly cloudy today 
and Siindn.v, A few rinytlnio snow 
flurries near the mountains. A 
lUtIc c(K)ler tonight. Wind.s light. 
Low tonight and high Sunday nt 
Kelowna 32 and 38. Kamloops and 
1.0'tton 30 and 35, Cranbrook 20 
and .3,1, C rescent Valley and 
Rcvclstoke 25 and 3.1,
CANADA'S IIIGII-IXIW
V ito ria   ........48
Tba Tas tc ra
Christmas wn* observed quiet­
ly In Kelowna this year with few 
exceptions,
Allan Abel, 18-ycnr-old youth 
from the Wcstbnnk Indian Hc- 
sorvo was sentenced to s»iv(;h 
day.s Imiirlaoiiment and a $2.50 
fine for ns,snult, following a 
Christmas Eve street fight stab­
bing In the 200 block, Bernard 
Avenue.
No evidence of liquor was found 
by RCMPi
Generally good road conditions 
ip the d istric t contributed to the 
relatively quiet holiday on the 
highways, but threo pebons were 
found guilty of im paired driving 
and given severe fines,
Edward Paul wan lined $17.5 for 
driving while Impaired as well as 
nn additional $100 apd costs for 
driving while Ids licence was imKlnyi' 'n>c vlcthh. Clarenee Clo'igh. ;  ”
JO. also from We.stbnnk rteserve, !; ' !‘X ; f
. ^  h  recovering In Kelowna Gencr- low  months
al Hospital. Ho is expected to 
bo bed-rlddcn for nlxnit two 
weeks,, ' ;
Police say Cloiigli was fighting 
with Alicl's brother In front of a 
cafe at atxiut 5i30 p.i'n. when 
Abc;l Joined In the melee ami 
■tabbed Clough in the chest With 
a  amoU bunting knife. '
Imprisonment,
Joseph Leech received n fine 
ol $175 and  costs from M agistrate 
Donald White oifi a Blmilar im- 
pnli'ed charge.
One oUicr man Is at pre»|cnt 
out on ball On the im paired 
charge.
From ihe fireinnn!s ntandixilnt, 
Christmaa Day w os\aa It #nou|d
be, quiet and peaceful. Thera 
were no fire nlnrm s or cnll» for 
the am bulance Chrlstm na Day.
Boxing D ay wan different, how­
ever. In fact, some sort of rec ­
ord may have been set Vcllh tbo 
ambulance uuiklng six tHps to 
general hospital.
All of these were sick cases. 
At lca)il tw ice, Urn atnbidunco 
was n*(rd to lake the 111 home, 
to kpeiul C hristm as w ith’ their 
families.
•Seldom, If ever, has iho nmbu- 
lanco barn culled on six tlinco in  ' 
nny one day  In Kelowna.
Vital fitatlstkii-'wlse, tw o bnblcg 
wore born In IChlowna C hristm aa 
D ay~ a  girl In the mnnitnff and 
a Imy Rl>orlly licforio W iM nl^t,
IV o  persons, iwlli clilerly, 
d ied -o n e  on Christm an JO » f nml 
ono on Boxing D ay.
V
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IW A  Strike Is Black Spot 
O f  T h is  F e s tiv e  S eason
A  news item , a few  days ago reported that 
2  the  local members o f the IW A  out on strike
-  w ou ld  receive a Christm as bonus in their
•  strike pay o f $5 fo r a m arried m an a n d  S3
•  fo r a s in ^ c  man. A  generous gesture certain- 
« ly  fro m  the IW A  people who control the 
;  strike fund , but certainly to the indiv idual,
•  it  d id  not bring "a  M e rry  Christm as.”
-  R ead ing  the item  one person commertted  
I  that it would be a pretty dull Christm as for
•  the strikers but he had little sym pathy for
• them , as they were unwise enough to go out 
I  on strike just before Christmas.
O n  the contrary, w hile  adm ittedly the men
jife' •  • »i>»> ■ *
U K L
who, voted to strike made their bed and must 
make the most o f it, this newspaper has a 
great deal o f sympathy for those families 
whose Cliristm as, Ixcause of the strike, was 
not the traditional m erry one. I t  has a little  
extra sym pathy for those innocent bystand­
ers, the wives and the children, and it has, 
loo, quite a bit o f extra sympathy for those 
m en w ho voted against striking but, per­
force, had to  fo llow  their leaders’ call.
Yes, the strikers and their families do de­
serve sym pathy this holiday season. T h e  IW A  
strike is the one m ajor unhappy circum ­
stance on the local horizon.
n
N o w  th a t colored wigs for w om en have 
;  become com m onplace, we should have been
- prepared fo r the next development. N ever- 
I  theless, i t  comes as a bit o f a shock to read
•  th a t false eyelashes arc now all the rage.
-  B eauty  shops in big U .S . cities report that 
I  they have just about run out o f blinkers and
• glue. T h e y  have been inundated by orders
•  fo r  the lashes, which do look real. T h e y  arc 
J n o t spiked and phony-looking as they were 
;  before. T h e y  can be applied in a few  seconds,
-  b u t most salons charge S4.00 to apply  them. 
Z T h e  lashes cost about $4 .50 . B ut the price 
;  is never questioned.
T h e  o d y  in form ation  sought is “H o w  do
I  glue them on?” and ‘‘w ill they stay on all 
evening w ithout getting stuck to my escort’s 
shirt front?” T h e  answer to the latter ques­
tion is rcasurring. T h e  new lashes arc tear­
proof and w ater-proof, and can be relied 
upon to  stay in place in any storm short o f a 
monsoon.
Once a wom an learns athc trick o f gluing 
them in place, she can unstick them , wash 
off the mascara, and then glue them  on again 
the next tim e she wants to look especially 
glamorous.
A n y  day now we m ay expect a revival of 
that oncc-popular song: “Jeepers, creepers! 
W h crc ’d you get those peepers?”
Paragraphically Speaking
The average person believes in a “ Live-and- 
let-Uve” policy—in the proportion of about 65 
and 35, respectively.
“ The significant movements of a hula dance 
a re  those of the hands,” says a choreographer. 
Deplorably, though, many lowbred people try  
to  read  meaning in movements a t a  lower 
altitude.
R eferring to the George Washington-cherry 
tre e  story, a fellow townsman says if George 
really  couldn't tell a  He, tha t there m ust have 
been m any occasions when he wished he could.
If your ego needs pruning, m ake up a list 
of people you a re  positively certain would weep 
If you w ere to die.
“ Young Lovers Reach Altar 60 Y ears After 
Proposal.” —Headline. This must be a case of 
second-childhood puppy love.
Y ou, CHARtCS— ' 
tTuRIW AtttYMY 
J  OPW SltlOM  
'  pARACHOTfi
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
B y  T H E  V E N E R A B L E  D . S. C A T C H P O L B
INTO THE WILD BLUE YONDER
BYGONE DAYS
A dermatologist says a too-tight pony tail 
m akes a girl have a dry scalp. The resulting 
tension on her forehead also makes her look 
as if she were continually surprised, which she 
seldom is.
“Have you ever eaten rinktum ditty?" asks 
a  dietitian. Not knowingly—and we certainly 
hope not otherwise.
“A class in humor is being taught a t the 
University of California.”—Newspaper filler. A 
professor being funny on purpose m ust seem 
definitely out of character.
If  the money spent for hula hoops is Includ- 
rluded in the cost of living index, the next 
report will show an appreciable rise.
“ Four Skeletons of an Ancient Reptile Found.” 
—Headline. Most reptiles don’t  consider it neces­
sary  to provide themselves with t ^ e e  spare 
skeletons.
Uohn Foster Dulles Shrugs 
; o f f  Illness to Continue W ork
10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1948
'n icrc  is 34 inches of snow on 
the sum m it of Monashee high­
way, a t an altitude of 4,700 feet. 
Spurred with an objective to 
keep the road open In the teeth 
of winter, the Lumby Board of 
Trade a t a special general m eet­
ing last week unanimously de­
cided to take up a collection 
locally to provide funds to clear 
the snow.
About $350 worth of dam age 
was sustained by the B.C, Power 
Commission a t Monday night’s 
fire In Westbank. The power house 
caught fire a t 7:00 p.m ., and 
many local citizens turned out 
to fight the blaze, with one large 
fire hose, kept in the power house 
as the only fire fighting equip­
ment.
20 YEARS AGO 
December, 1938
I t was a green Christmas in 
Kelowna, as snow which had 
fallen earlier In the week was 
washed away by a heavy ra in ­
fall on Christmas Eve.
30 YEARS AGO 
December. 1928
On Christm as Eve it looked as
Nelson Rockefeller Moves Into 
New York's Executive Mansion
By HUGH MULUGAN
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — Nelson 
Aldrich Rockefeller, b o y i s h l y  
handsome grandson of oil m ag­
nate John D. Rockefeller, takes 
up tem porary residence here Jan . 
1. on Eagle Street in the Victor­
ian m anor house set aside for 
governors "of New York.
Whether the richest politician in 
the U.S. has his heart set on 
moving to the White House two 
years hence is a question that 
will draw  Increasing attention in 
the coming months.
At the moment Rockefeller Is 
too busy crating up a r t  m aster­
pieces in his 32 - room Fifth 
Avenue apartm ent to worry about 
much else besides the $200,000,000 
budget deficit facing his admini­
stration. The a rt treasures, Ma­
tisses, Utrillos and Picassos, will 
replace American, impressionist 
works taken down by fellow multi­
millionaire Averell H arrim an, the 
Dem ocrat whom Rockefeller de­
feated.
AIMED FOR TOP?
By winning handily in his first 
run for public office while veteran
_______ ____________ ________ Republican campaigners w e r e
though the Kelowna district was losing everywhere else, “T h  e
;  WASHINGTON (AP) -  Crises 
Icom e and crises go—Korea, For- 
•4nosa, Indochina, Hungary, Suez, 
^ b a n o n  and Iraq, Berlin — but 
.John  F oster Dulles goes on and 
•on.
“ Shrugging away illnesses, the 
JTO-year-old U.S. secretary  of state 
“gives the im pression of a man 
V h o  takes good health and long 
IHfe for granted.
-  “ Don’t  worry and keep busy” 
^ s  his motto.
.. When a  cancer operation laid 
•him low Nov. 3, 19M, he hardly 
Jo s t stride. In a few days he was 
•ilring off cables and telephoning 
•orders from  bedside.
!jRE CARRIES ON
- When discomfort. If not down­
r ig h t  pain, hit him in Mexico City 
"jast Nov, 30, he swore his aides 
to  secrecy and carried  on with 
h is usual aplomb. He attended the 
Jnauguratton of President Algon.so 
Lopez M ateos, m ade a speech in 
San Francisco and then - -  five 
"days la te r—chocked into Walter 
R eed Medical Centre hero.
His ailm ent was dlngno.scd as 
lUvertlculltls of tlie colon. Tlds 
-means a weak section of the 
•lower Intestine .swells into a 
3pouch, m uch ns a bump form.s on 
«  balloon or auto tiro.
■ Inflam m ation and pain results 
Jm d, if medication and rest do not 
x;Iear It up, an operation is ncces
sary  to strengthen the weak spot 
with stitches.
Dulles settled down to a regi­
men of strict bed rest, bland diet, 
antiseptic washes and detective 
stores. When the tim e cam e he 
flew away for the Dec. 16-18 At­
lantic pact ministerial meeting. 
RAISES QUESTION
The natural question is, how 
docs he do It?
"I like the work," he said in 
an intervie. “ I find it challeng 
Ing, always stimulating. But the 
big thing that keeps me going Is 
the confidence of the president. 
As long as my health perm its and 
as long as President Elsenhower 
wants me, I will stay on as sec 
rc tary  of state."
Dulles said he never worries 
about adverse criticism , and he 
acknowledged there has, been a 
lot.
“ As a m atter of fact I  don’t 
road all that .stuff about me very 
m uch,” he said. “ What good 
would It do? It would only make 
me mad and that would Interfere 
with my work.”
Dulles spends about 11 hours a 
day taking care of w hat he calls 
"technical details.” That Is, when 
he Is not flying off to some foreign 
capital. He has logged about 550, 
000 miles of travel since he took 
office Jan , 20, 1953.
When in Washington, he gets to
SCENE IN PASSING
BY "WAYFARER”
-  By "WAYFARER”
Z L|ko everyone evorywhore, wc 
•tiavo been receiving Christmas 
*]cards of all shapes, sizes and 
jniotifs. Some a rc  traditional 
and some are  not. Tho.se 
"Ihat o re  not traditional range 
J ro m  photographs of the Grand 
Canyon to  Bkctchos of tired 
Jilexlcans, Wc have become ac­
cu sto m ed  to  Chrl.stma!» cards that 
4uok like travel posters—bnt we 
tnU st confess to being shaken 
'.When wc encountered ono card 
.which carried  the seasonal Yule- 
i id e  greetings nliove a silvery
W hatever one may think of the {inn pastor, 
m erits of Louis Lourm ais’ long 
distance swim down 6(M) miles of 
the Icy F raser River, It m ust be 
adm itted that seldom. If ever, has 
0 publicity stunt m ade greater 
dem ands on an Individual over 
such a period of time. Wo may 
question his Judgment, but not 
his courage and determination,
Tho.se two qualities ho obviously 
has In abundance.
his desk about 8:20 a.m. He 
lunches in his back office, usu­
ally relaing for about an hour 
in one of those chairs that tilts 
back and supports the whole 
body. He goes home about 7:15 
p.m., generally s t i l l  reading 
something by the dome light In 
the re a r  of his limousine.
He tries to avoid taking work 
home with him. If he has no for­
mal dinner to go to, he and Mrs. 
Dulles might play a little back­
gammon before retiring. He usu­
ally reads himself to sleep with 
detective stories.
When he feels the need of a few 
days away from It all, he files to 
Duck Island In Lake Ontario. 
There, he ,and Mrs. Dulles set up 
shop In a log cabin. TTiey fish, 
watch birds, cook and wash 
dishes.
“ I get all this business out of 
my m ind," Dulles said.
PICTURE OF HEALTH
Dulles always has presented a 
picture of robust health.
A shade under six feet tall, he 
walks with a slight stoop, heud 
thrust forward, hands thrust In 
|X)cket, coat tails flapping. B ar­
rel chested, although thin in the 
shanks, he weighs about 180 
pounds.
Dulles comes naturally by the 
moralistic principles he injects 
Into foreign policy utterances. His 
grandfather wn-’> « missionary 
and his father was a Prosbyter-
to have a “ green" Yule, but a 
light fall of snow during the early 
hours of Christmas morning suf­
ficiently covered the bare grouhd 
with enough of a white m antle to 
provide for the day the appro­
priate setting much favored of 
greeting cards.
40 YEARS AGO 
December, 1918
Capt. 0 . V. Maude - Roxby 
writes that he is leaving Salon- 
ice for England and hopes to be D ear Sir
Rock,” as caption w riters dubbed 
him, autom atically catapulted 
himself into the 1960 presidential 
picture.





back in Kelowna before 
months are out.
50 YEARS AGO 
December, 1908
fellows’ Order met in R aym er’s 
Hall and effected the prelim inary 
organization of a lodge for Kel­
owna. Mr. C. Dick was chosen 
to act as secretary and Mr. W. 
Hamilton, treasurer, both pro 
tom.
Nit̂ olnl Bvilganin has added his 
vocnl\ solo to the self-abasement 
chorus previously sung by Molo-
atlobo th a t was obviou-sly m eant,tov, Malenkov. Kaganovich nnd 
4 a  represen t ‘‘Sn^tnlk” . , other Soviet leaders now In |»Utl- 
*’ Hcmarkablc hnw theil'ET™ Sowi ?h.,w
i a c h  y ea r In cards that have 
*l>e«n
tho same abject phraseology, as 
if learned, by rote. And they 
probably are.
AND IN CONCLUSION 
There are many appeals at this 
time of year, most of them direct-- 
cd to tho heart. One however, is 
directed to the head—the appeal 
. of the United ChuiYh not to make 
Jbrianlsatlons. What la more, this Christmas an "AlcohoUday.” 
jinost of them aro uncommonly;And so. with the earnest hoi>« 
.-OUracUve siieclmena of the, that all may have a safe, happy, 
tnirlstmas card family - we and contented Yuletlde. “Way 
h a v e n ’t, found a Itred Mexlxc»n,farer” wishes you one and all A 
4n the lot. ‘HAPPY NEW YEAR,
purchased by the nbndcrs In 
laid  of United Nations welfare 
;|eork, children’s hospitals, and 
^various other charitable cmi'ses. 
-Theso kro cards th a t give picas- 
Jiro to she recipient and nt the 
gsamo tim e  provide aid and ns- 
iflstanco to those m any worthy
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m any The Dally Courier of Dec. 23, 
1958, carried two editorials, head­
ed “Christmn.s Should Not Be 
Exclusive Christian Festival” and 
“ Personally Speaking." Both 
A dozen members of tho Odd- articles express some good com
I f f
' ■ ' m
2
mon sense but lack tbe WISDOM 
necessary, to express true har­
mony, through knowledge of the 
divine principle or law
One w riter expressed a view 
with reference to tho word mls- 
translaUon. This word is bnsicly 
the reason for there being so 
many faiths, of which the one 
w riter has so concerned, himself. 
Through the mistranslations of 
the Bible and The Book of the 
Kabaln nnd others, the true basic 
spiritual principle has been lost, 
and so today wc have so many 
faiths all seeking the right road. 
Also why the world Is so full of 
sick and troubled people.
Nature is a Just m aster, and 
all things of this planet arc  mnnl- 
fest through the sam e law. The 
law being a divine manifestation 
.shows no, favorites. Man’s flr.st 
duty is to himself to create 
through language pence nnd har­
mony in his own mind nnd body.
If each one of us were em anat­
ing that harmony nnd love a t all 
times, ns our natural heritage, 
wo would have the spirit of 
Christm as, manifested every day 
of the year, in all countries, 
among all colors.
Tho church of today Is not 
teaching a basic spiritual prin­
ciple, and Hum science is en­
deavoring to load the way, but 
without tho knowledge of the 
divine law. Mankind will con­
tinue In the throes of sickness, 
disease nnd hate nnd greed, etc. 
Thv law says, "As ye sow, so 
shall yc reap .”
Sincerely, 
COLLIN BISHOP.
How he goes about handling the 
budget deficit, which is estim ated 
a t  nearly  twice his personal for­
tune, m ay provide the clue to his 
future intentions.
For a Rockefeller to be wor­
ried about money may seem a  
contradiction in term s. Actually, 
in the strict Baptist household 
where Nelson and his four broth­
ers and a sister were reared, the 
dim e as well as the dollar was 
held in healthy regard.
“We were never given the big­
gest o r the best of anything," 
Nelson once recalled of his boy­
hood.
BEGAN WITH PRAYER
Always a close - knit family, 
the RcKkefellers began the day 
with B prayer and had Bible se­
lections read  aloud at breakfast. 
Nelson continued the custom in 
his own family.
When he graduated from D art­
mouth College in 1930, he col­
lected $2,500 from his father for 
not smoking or drinking, a prom ­
ise he still keeps except for a 
glass of sherry a t dinner. Other 
rich men’s sons had cars a t col­
lege, but Nelson rode a bike.
Six days after graduation Nel 
son m arried  the girl from across 
the bay a t their Maine sum m er 
home, M ary Todhunter Clark, of 
The P e n n s y l v a n i a  Railroad 
Clarks.
After working as a clerk for a 
spell in his uncle’s Chase Na­
tional Bank, he set to work ren t­
ing space in Rockefeller Centre, 
the fam ily’s skyscraper project 
In midtown M anhattan. At thej 
height of the depression, he 
rented all 5.000,000 feet of office 
space, but his tactics of buying 
up the old leases of prospective 
tenants set off a real estate furore 
that only subsided when a sub­
office was set up to fill buildings 
vacated by his clieiits,
ART HASSLE
Another hassle developed when 
Nelson, a lover of Mexican art, 
hired left - wing painter Diego 
Rivera to do the m urals in the 
RCA building. Rivera obliged 
with a panoram a of dissolute 
capitalists oppressing the poor. At 
a cost of $21,500 and over Nel­
son’s bitter objections, the m ur­
als were chipped away and re ­
placed by more conservative art.
In 1935 Rockefeller went to 
South America as a director of 
the Creole Oil Company, was 
shocked by the lot of the native 
workers. So impressed was he 
with the need for better Latin 
American relations that he stud 
led Spanish two hours n day for 
three months and wrote a report 
that la ter came to. the attention 
of President -Rooseve/lt. Tho result 
was an appointment ns dollar-a- 
yenr co-ordinutpr of ■ Intcr-Amcrl- 
enn affairs.
Thun began Nolspn’s govern­
m ent enredr imder three presi­
dents, n career In which ho served 
ns assistant secretary of state, 
as.slstnnt socretnrji' of health, cdu 
cation nnd welfare, and spoclol 
adviser to Proslddnt Elsenhower 
on foreign nffoirn. .
ON A SILYEK PLATTER
It is quite shocking for me. a 
dycd-in-the-wooI Conservative, to 
find myself in agreem ent with so 
distinguished a  socialist as Sir 
Hartley Shaweross, sometime La­
bor Solicitor-General in the Bri­
tish Govenunent. but so it has 
fallen o u t
He has given voice to the opin­
ion that, under the welfare state, 
there is grave danger of the in­
dividual becoming a digit in all 
sorts of interesUng statistical 
tables, carefully analysed and 
well looked after like the ani 
mal.« in a royal stable.
It is a fact that, if you wait 
long enough, someone is bound to 
say, more ably than you can. 
the things you are  muUng over 
in your mind. Here is a case In 
point. I have often thought that 
in these days we are  handing out 
gifts on a silver platter. Indeed, 
sometimes I  have advocated such 
a policy.
Personally I  favour the wel­
fare state up to a point. However, 
there can be no doubt about Its 
dangers. There was the tram p, 
years before the welfare state 
was thought of, and who was 
therefore well ahead of his time 
who said, as he bridled up upon 
being asked why he cam e beg­
ging, “ Well, someone has to keep 
us!" The other side of this pic­
ture m ay be seen in the words 
of a learned judge upon the 
bench who, when he heard a pri­
soner reply to the question, “Why 
did you do such and such a 
thing?” by saying “Well, your 
honour, a - fellow has to  live” , 
looked a t him  and said, ’’Why?
Sir H artley rem arks upon the 
danger, under the welfare state, 
of the loss of a man’s individu­
ality. Now we have a welfare 
state of our own. The Community 
Chest, I  am  afraid, encourages it. 
So does a certain  elem ent in pub­
lic opinion. We a re  told to pro­
vide m ore and more in  the way 
of entertainm ent for youngsters; 
more equipm ent and more organ­
ization. I think this is excellent, 
but again, up to  a point. Beyond 
that there is a  danger, and the 
danger is tha t these youngsters 
will become just a  lot of digits, 
actually counted and departm ent 
allzed into age-groups, with their 
hands held out for largesse, 
something ’for free’. I  am  inclin­
ed to think tha t it  is not good for 
groups to be supplied with bas­
ketballs, hockey sticks, and a lot 
of other stuff, free for nothing. 
Not too long ago, I visited an old
school c4 mIXM la  tha  r r a i* r  Val­
ley, and  the tig h t of i t  reminded 
ipe tha t we, the puidls a t  th a t 
school, levtiled  the  ground, burnt 
out the stumpe and  bought our 
own football with the help of a  
dollar o r  so from  the  teacher. We 
had to  work for w hat we got, and 
I  sUU tU nk th a t is •  good peticy. 
The tru th  is th a t neither young­
sters nor adults care much for 
things given them  free. They ap­
preciate w hat they earn. Young­
sters who a re  given everything 
free wlU grow up into adults who 
expect everything to be free. 
They won’t  get it, of course, be­
cause a rude awakening awaits 
them . I do not believe that the 
posh schooB of today with their 
expensive equipment and all the 
stuff which is handed out free 
of charge turns out any better 
scholars than those of days gone 
by. I t  m ay have been tough to 
walk miles to school. I t  may have 
been hard  not to have spacious 
auditorium s and gymnasiums.
Yet it bred into us the idea that 
in this life you earn  what you g e t 
It will never be handed to you 
on a silver p latter. I t never is, 
really. Someone pays the bill.
“ I don’t care who it  is, young­
ster or adult, i t  is a  bad thinif 
for him  or her when the idea is 
conveyed th a t i t  is his or her 
privilege to receive the good 
things of life-as a  right and not 
because they have b ^ n  earned. 
Personally Speaking, I  think the 
Community Chest (of which 1 was 
charter m em ber In this city) 
and the sports element need to 
take a new appraising look a t 
w hat they are  doing. Good as I  
believe their intentions are, the 
consequences of their efforts may 
well be dam aging if, in any way, 
w hat they provide is handed out 
on a Silver P latter, a  gift un­
earned.
BRIEFS FROM BRITAIN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Vancou­
ver school board m em bers think 
it’s all right to have dumbells 
in school. As a m atter of fact, 
the board Monday authorized 
$972 to provide them —26 dum­
bells and barbells for use in 
physical education classes.
WELL-EDUCATED
LONDON (CP)—^Applicants for 
a post as a teacher of English at 
a school in Barnes include a Pak­
istani, a Greek, a Rumanian, a 
Burmese, an Ethiopian and one 
Englishman.
FAITHFUL DONOR
LONDON (CP)—M. L. Cohen, 
director of a firm  in Whitechapel, 
has been awarded the gold medal 
of the National Blood Transfusion 






The Ritz is ideally located for 
a sto p -o v er! Conveniently 
close to Vancouver’s a ir ter­
m inal, docks, m ajor railway 
station and bus terminal. The 
Ritz will allow for a maximum 
of resting, shopping or sight­
seeing for the traveller whose 
time in Vancouver is limited. 
Have Breakfast and snacks in 
the informal Captain’s Locker 
and dine in style in the Im­
perial Room.
You’ll find tha t The Ritz Is 
economical too!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall Is so proud of
THE TZ
VANCOUVER 
Phone M utual 5-8311




Ready to serve the cusioinera, 
Banya Suzuki, son of the Jap ­
anese m inister of agrlculuturo 
stands behind tho counter of n 
butcher shop In N uem bt^g, 
Germany, Suzuki Is S|>ending a 
your in West Germany to learn  
the anusage-maklng a rt. - Ho 
will also study Ih c ln d u stry  In 
Denmark, Holland and Eng­
land before returning to Tokyo 









1341 ELLI8 BT. rilONE 2429
HOUSE TRAILERS
New and Used Units Open for 
Inspection Daily 
Comer of Vernon and Rutland Roada 
See them Now — 158 models to choose from 
CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL USED TRAILERS 
NOW IN STOCK
S Year Financing — Anything Accepted In Trade
George Baxter
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES LTD.
BOX 584 — PHONE 8810
iL
U'J,
S e rv e  ‘ W h i t e  H o r s e ’ . .  .  
it  jiiiycs y o u  spccitil f la v o r  
niul e x tr a  sm o oth n e ss, N o w  ih w  
jircat Scotch conics to  y o u  in  a 
new an d differaut c a r t o n ., ■i
WHITEHORSE
SCOTCH W H ISK Y
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lYicnds and neighbors of Mrs. 
Clement Sr. will be pleased to 
hear she is home after being a 
patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital and is staying at the 
home of her son and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Clement.
WINFIELD
Okanagan CNR Employees 
Get Belated Yule Present
POLICE COURT
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
{being intoxicated in a public 
{place. Mike Danchian w as fined
CNR employees in the Okana- employees, amounting to four *^^ court,
gan Valley will receive a belated cents an hour back to Jan . 1 and: In district police court, Magis- 
Christmas present within the next to '^ate White levied a fine of SlOO
two weeks. c ♦ ,  » / .and costs on W alter Edw ardThe head office of the company . Sept. 1. A further m crease of three y .
In Montreal this morning an-{per cent will be im plem ented on gence was suspended, 
nounced th a t 90,000 non-opcrat-I April 1, 1959. i
Masses of statistical data S
$7,500,000 in back pay. diaested bv electronic com-i^*“* '̂“^
■me average $300-a-rnonth  ̂ : after pleading guilty to willfully
ployee wiU receive a little over .̂̂ ĝ  scales!
basic pay plans and arb itraries.l Alex Eli was fined $100 and 
a.« well as payroll deductions of {costs for having care and control 
various types have to be taken'.of a motor vehicle while into.xi- 
into account.
Alan Aldred is home to  visit 
his parents Mr. and M rs. H. Ab 
dred. With him is a friend Karo 
Helium, a Norwegian student who 
is also studying forestry « t UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Towgood have 
their four children home from 
I UBC. Mrs. J . Bolingbrokc, Den- 
. .  . nis, Je rry  and John.
M r. and Mrs. Melvin Hall and - --------------------- -------------------- -
family of Horsefly’, B C. are  herd  LONG TRADITION
to spend the festive season with| m e  Jew ish congregation of 
the form er’s parents, Mr. andlsharith I.srael in New York City 
Mrs. F red  HaU. !was founded In 1655.
HEY! LOOK W HAT I GOT FOR CHRISTMAS!
$100 in back pay, while the aver­
age monthly pay increase for all 
employees will range from $20 
to $25.
m e  task of 'calculating the 
amount of back pay due each ern-l 
ployce began after the granting 
of the wage aw ards on Nov. 26. 
Separate wage aw ards were given 
to non-schcdulcd and scheduled;
cated.
Exam ining Christm as pres­
ents is thrilling and proud ex­
perience for sm all fry Christ­
m as Day. Seeing if wheels go 
around, if motor works, how
fast they will go are  these 
three playinate.s who a r over­
whelmed by what Santa CTau.s 
did for them, though partly 
suspecting Dad and Mom had
.something to do with it Com­
paring toys here are ilcft to 
righ t' Bobby W ageman, 6, 
Farrell Janzen, 7, and David 
Janzen,
BAN LINOLEUM
ST. IVES, England (CP)—Ten­
ants of 122 municipally - owned 
houses here have been told they 
will be given notice to vacate  if! 
they put linoleum on their floors; 
instead of carpets, m e  council; 
says the floorboards can ro t im-' 
der linoleum.
H A W A II
Inclusive Tours and Individual 
Arrangements
From  $ 2 9 5 .0 0  
For 14 Days from Vancouver 
B O O K  N O W
Don’t Be Disappointed 
Pay Later Plan Available
KELOWNA TRAVEL SERVICE
Next to Param ount on Bernard 
255 Bernard .\ve. Phone 4745
PARAMOUNT
L A S T  T IM E S  T O D A Y
WALT DISNEY'S SALUTE TO CANADA'S NORTH
tech
Tven ing  Shows at 7  •  9  p .m . 
Saturday Matinees at 1 •  3  p .m .
F ire  In s u ra n c e  R a te s  
To Be R evised January
.Okanagan residents will have (years has indicated tha t it is not 
newly-revised extended coverage {possible, to provide such broad 
to fire insurance policies on | coverage at acceptable ra tes, and 
Jan  1 'losses from hurricanes such as
AU Canada Insurance F e d o r a - w i t h  a growing 
tlon, which represents more than numner 
250 fire, automobile and casualty
insurance companies in Canada, 
said tha t changes in coverage for 
property perils other than fire 
would be in effect a t the first 
of the year.
m e  changes will not apply un­
til present insurance policies ex­
pire.
A local insurance company rep­
resentative this morning con­
firm ed the changes. He also said 
that insurance rates in rural 
areas will also be revised up­
ward. but the increase on “ better 
built’* homes will not be so much. 
Hates will be based on “ superior 
construction credits.”
Ten m ajor changes were an-
of m aintenance claims 
due to wind, and w ater perils, 
have made revisions necessary.
The new extended coverages 
have been developed after care­
ful consideration by representa­
tive Canadian insurance groups. 
Changes in the term s include; 
LIST CHANGES
1. A $50 deductible clause ap­
plicable to each item, with the 
exception of smoke, explosion 
and lightning.
2. Deletion as a separate peril 
of “ collapse and landslide.”
3. Exclusion from “ explosion”
coverage of: bursting pipes;
electric arcing; w ater ham m er.
4. “Damage from falling pb-
freezing of heating or plumbing 
system s” now excludes: equip­
ment not in neated buildings; 
w ater escape from sewers, sep-, 
tic tanks or drains which are  at, 
or below, the lowest floor; w a te r{ 
escape from m elting snow or ice; 
on the roof; dam age while prop-1 
erty  is vacant for any period or 
in the course of construction. In: 
addition, there is the added pro­
vision that if property is unoc-. 
cupied for m ore than four days! 
during norm al heating season, 
w ater m ust be turned off and 
systems drained by a competent 
person to ensure heat m ainten­
ance.
8. Coverage for “ windstorm-and 
hail” does not apply to outdoor! 
radio or television antennae and 
appurtenances.
nounced by AU Canada Insurance jects” does not include glass
Federation.
“ We practically have to learn 
the insurance business all over 
again ," rem arked a local repre­
sentative.
Commenting on the changes, 
officials said that three years ago 
fire policies for dwelling proper­
ties had been broadened to in­
clude a variety of property dam ­
age perils to which the average 
household is subject.
Experience during the three
which is part of the building.
5. Deletion as a separate  peril 
of “glass breakage” .
6. Coverage for "malicious 
dam age” docs not include: the 
building when in the course bf | 
construction: dam age to contents| 
due to attempted or actual theft 
or robbery; dam age to glass con­
stituting part of the building: 
damage caused by m em bers of 
the insured’s household.
7. Coverage for “ rupture or
Proposed Changes In Three-Party 
Contract Sent To Fruit Growers
A revised three-party contract 
between the grower, .shipper and 
selling agency, B.C. Tree Fruit.s 
Ltd., has been distributed among 




drafted the proposed contract icial niinister of agricultm c. 
after seeking the advice and! Distribution of the contract in 
counsel of Dean E, C. M aePhec, 
v/ho conducted an exhaustive 
Burvey into growers’ problems,
The last annual convention of Locals an opportunity to discuss 
the British (^olumbin F ru it Grow-| the contract prior to its being 
e rs’ Association instructed that n|considered at the annual conven- 
com m lttce be appointed to re-ition January 20-22. It j.s anticl- 
vlow and revise the existing con- pnted that Dean M aePhee will be 
tra c t prior to the 19.59 convention | prc.sent at the convention when 
and submit a draft of proposed the hew contract is under con- 
changes to the growers ns far a.sLsideration and he has stated his 
possible in advance of this con-j willingness to tnkc part In the 
ventlon. di.scusslon on it.
The departm ent of public works 
lias awarded a contract for $17,- 
921.20 to Holmes Construction 
Limited of Vernon, for construc­
tion of a breakw ater a t Okanagan 
Landing. ’The company submitted 
the lowest bid on the project in 
response to the ciepartment’s ad­
vertising for public tenders. Spec­
ified completion date is April 13, 
1959.
This work involves the con­
struction of a 6 ft. by 195 ft. pile 
and tim ber approach. Twenty- 
eight new Class “ A” round b e a r 
ing piles will be driven for the 
approach. E ach bearing pile will 
he driven vertically to a penetra­
tion of ten fc9 t. A new two-inch 
by eight dock will be laid across 
draft form is being made to the jlhe  new approach, 
growers and the shippers at the For the breakw ater 220 new 
present time, ’Fliis will give the!round piles will be driven to a
ponetraHon of 15 feet, The pile 
pnd tim ber breakw ater will men 
sure approxim ately 275 feet.
Plans and specifications were 
prepared by the Vancouver dis­
tric t office of the harbours and 
rivers engineering branch, de­
partm ent of public works.
Tlie major changes In the re­
vised contract wore 'm ad e  , on 
Dean M aePhee's recom m enda­
tion, in consultation with legal 
counsel and mot with the full ap­
proval of the contract committee, 
for Tree Fruits j The changes in the contract have 
committee h as 'th e  approval also of tlie pvovin-
CANADA MAKES ITS U S T  C F 1 0 0
i M t  of the CF-IOO-s, the 
.etOnd nrnm ifactum l a t Mnlton, 
Ont., Bssemhled a t the Avro 
plant, which dcslgntxl and built 
the  aupcmonlc planes. Ttw air- 
c raft, though never tested under 
eoinlMt conditions, ,ho» U*en 
the bAckbona of C anada's dc- 
icoc« ay ttem  for 10 years  and'
many have lu'en so’ .l to n ATO 
countries' In 1950, when the 
first mo«lcl was test-flown, It 
brought Canada Into the »tn>er- 
Bonlc Jet age and, though pro­
duction hatt iM'cn dtseolitinued, 
the whine of its mighty engines 
w tll.bo hcaiil for m any year* 
yet.
Fiat Lux Lodge 
Members Meet 
At Peachland
PEACHLAND -  Members of 
F la t Lux l..odge, Thcosophicnl 
Society, from Summcrlnnd, West- 
bank, and Peachland, gathered 
recently a t the home of M r. and 
Mrs. Khrt Doml.
The meeting started  with a 
recorded lecture by Mr, and Mrs, 
Layton, Iho mibject being "Hc- 
Ineariiatlon and Divine Justice, 
■fhls lecture whs enjoyed by 
everyone. After supper, another 
recording was heard on the 
meaning of "C hristm as in our 
T im e,”
, Clu lstmns music wa.s also en­
joyed until Santa ClaUs arrived 
with a hag full of gifts, which 
brought an end to a very enjoy 
ablo evening.
Mr, and Mr.s, Art Lucler have 
arrived from Hums Lake for ihr 
holiday season to bo spent at the 
home of the la tte r’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs. D. C. GQu.slns.Cto .sl 
inton rtoiMrs. II. Bla kt pped enroute 
(o her home in Kimberley from 
Vancouver, for tho weekend, to 
sell her son-in-law ami daughter 
Mr^ and Mrs. Alan Hlckcy\
Bob ShuIU arrived  from UBC 
on Sunday and is stopping wit{h 
his grandm other, Mr*. L. AyreS. 
T icpanier, prior to  leaving for 
bis homo in Hevelsthho.
PLAY COINWORD 
$360.00
C A N  BE W O N
• If  a Receipt is Enclosed.
$ 1 8 0  w ill be aw arded to the first correct entry  opened and w ill b# 
doubled if  the contestant encloses a receipt o f purchase made after 
D ec. 2 3 . 1 95 8 , fro m  L o n g  Super Drugs, Y o u r  K elow na C ream ery, 
S &  S Televis ion  C entre  and Appliances, F a rro w  &  Silvester Super 
IG A  M a rk e t. A l l  entries M U S T  be in  C o u rie r bu ild ing no la ter than  
1:30  p .m . M o n d a y  o f next week. L a te  entries w ill be disqualified. 
Study the clues carefu lly  before you answer. T h ere  is always one 
answer w hich is best.
T h e  decision o f the judges is fin a l and a ll contestants taking  
p art in the contest agree to  abide by the decision. T h ere  is no lim it  
to  the num ber o f entries that m ay be subm itted by one contestant. 
A ll  entries M U S T  be clipped from  a copy o f T h e  D a ily  C o urier. 
P la in  paper entries arc not allowed. A n y  num ber o f entries m ay be 
subm itted in  a single envelope, provided they conform  w ith  thp  
above rules. Separate receipts are required to q ualify  each entry fo r  
the double prize . D a ily  Courier employees, advertisers appearing  
on this page, and the ir families, are not e lig ible to  enter. Entries  
must be subm itted to  C o inw o ril E d ito r, K e lo w na D a ily  C o urier, 












6. T h e
h im  for
storm , passengers had best stay inside while their ship 
-------- through the waves.
hom e ow ner groans when offic ia ls -------------  h im  for a
a higf ; r  school assessment.
Y o u  shouldn’t take everything he says too seriously.
A  fugitive often tries another ------------- in eluding the police.
Unused.




A  dram atist who gets a lot of this in his plays w ill probably  
have m any hits.'
E p ic  narratve.
E ith er.
I t ’s hard to be cross with a pretty wom an w h o -------------your
anger w ith  an angelic smile.
Purchase.
LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS
«  ■ ■ ■ 
A
0 t ADt f
• H
Ik-
m  i i §  . ' l l. —... 1.̂B I*
\
Cut Around Dotted Line
A  w om an w ith  a brow n suit m ight want some -— !--------brow n
tone for a blouse.
Anger.
Bellboys expect fa t tips from  a hotel guest who obviously pays
big m oney fo r his ;— -̂-------.
P erform ,
M ountains: A b b r. '
CLUES DOWN
1. M a n y  children drop their piano lcs.sons because they — ---------
to practice every day.
2 . T h e  —------ — of a foreign star in Hollywood is usually helped
by coaching.
3. A  w ading bird .
4 . T itles .
5. Becam e larger.
6 . A t  the wedding o f an only daughter, the father of the bride
is sure to be filled w i t h ------------- emotions. ,
7 . P art of “ to be."
I I .  T h e  meandering stream follow ed itsi-------—  course to the .sea.
13; A  fresh alid sprightly ------------- can turn a little -kn o w n  tune
into a current hit.
17. T h e re ’s often a lot o f unnecessary— ---------- in  an am ateur
jo b  o f paper hanging.
18. W hen a beauty’s m arriage has brought a life o f hardship, 
friends arc shocked at how badly she —— — .
19. Tennis areas.
20 . O ften  arrives at a most inconvenient tim e when a prospective 
m other lias a long ride to the hospital.
2 2 , A  wom an who doesn’t — — a piillcd-out scam in her skirt 
is very badly groomed. , '
2 5 . A  kind of liquor,
28 . T h a t thing.
n  iic a n s w e r t h i s  j^tizzlc w ill be released on F rid a y , Jan, 2 ,
1 959 , in the Courier. W in ner w ill bc announced 'Tuesday, Decem ­
ber 3 0 .) , ,  ̂ ■
IMPORTANT
riense Nolci I'o (iolililc your prize a receipt dated after December 
23, 1958, must be enclosed for each entry, Only aclunl rcccipfs are 
valid. II Iberc is no winner next week the prize money Is doubledi
DOUBLE THE PRIZK MONEY w r i t  A RCCKirr i'ROMi |
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD, FARROW AND SILVESTER SUPER IGA MARKET
i , , ' , ■ ' . , , , ,
S &  S TELEVISION CENTRE AND APPLIANCES YOUR KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.
HITHER AND YON
ALICE WINSBY. Women’s Editor
FACE i  KELOWNA DAILY COL'RIEE, SATCBDAY. DEC. 27. 1958
PREMIER AND MRS. BENNETT 
AT HOME TO MANY FRIENDS
Monday evening. December 29, Premier and Mrs. 
W. A. C. Bennett who arrived home from Victoria to 
tpend a few days in Kelowna, will be at home to their 
many fiicnds and well-wishers in this district from 7 
p.m. on.
Owing to the brevity of their stay in Kelowna at this 
time, Mrs. Bennett expressed the hope that many would 
feel free to visit them.
SONS . . .  of Mr. and Mra. 
Gil Mer\->n who returned to Kel­
owna this week are Douglas and 
Glen, to spend Christmas with 
their p.arcnts. Glen was a mem­
ber of the UBC eight-oared row­
ing team which won the only gold 
medal for Canada at the BEG in 
July at Wales. From Wales he 
went to England and then to 
Europe, where he travelled ex 
tensively.
i Douglas’s trip took him to Kew 
Zealand and Australia where he 
worked as a car salesman for 
some months. Travelling via the 
Suez to France in October, he 
met Glen, and together they 
travelled through Europe, final­
ly to Austria where they enjoyed 
the .skiing. Douglas will again 
be working for his father, and 
Glen hopes to remain here if he 
can find employment, before re­
suming hi.s studies at UBC in the 1 
fall. i
I HOME FROM UBC 
spend the Christmas
. . to I
holidays J 
with his mother Mrs. E. C. Aylen,; 
IS Peter Aylen.
HERE FOR CHRISTMAS . .
Mr. and Mrs. William Fisher! 
and son journeyed from Prince{ 
George to spend Christmas with, 
the former’s parents, Mr. and j  
Mr.s. Joseph Fisher.
ANNUAL PARTY . . .  of the 
Scottish Country Dance group! 
was held last night, with the 
usual capacity attendance for' 
the Boxing Day affair.
S'TUDENTS HOME . . . from! 
UBC for the festive season in­
clude Arthur Jackson. J r„  son! 
of Aid. and Mrs. Arthur Jackson, || 
and David Stevenson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Karl Stevenson.
OYAMA NEWS
MR. AND MRS. N. H. PENNER
Photo by Pope’s Studio.
White chrysanthemums in bas­
kets adorned First United Church 
for the mid-December afternoon 
rites conducted by Rev. R. S. 
Zjeitch for Marilyn Gail Kaiser 
and Norman Hugh Penner. The 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Kaiser of Whitelaw, Alta, was 
united with the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Penner of Barrhead, 
Alta, in a double ring ceremony.
Dr. Ivan Beadle played the 
wedding music as the bride en­
tered the church on the arm of 
her fa^ e r  who gave her in mar- 
riuge. Of Chantilly lace, the 
bride’s exquisite white gown was 
bouffant over taffeta in waltz 
length. The bodice was styled 
with gently scooped neckline of 
dainty scallops, and bracelet 
length sleeves. ,
A single strand of pearls, the 
groom’s gift, was the bride’s only 
jewellery, and her chapel mnr- 
quisette veil was secured by a
OYAMA—Close to 100 people 
gathered in the club rewms of 
Branch 189 Canadian Legion for 
the annual social and get-together 
of members and friends. Quite a 
number of prizes offered went 
to persons living outside the 
branch area, but some of those 
present also received boxes of 
chocolates and cigarettes.
Master of ceremonies for the 
evening was branch president 
Gordon Edginton. Robert Tomp­
kins look after the refreshments. 
Piano player Bernie Baker was 
the toast of the evening leading 
the gathering in singing carols, 
Christmas songs, and popular 
selections.
Mrs. C. Zimmer with Eleanor 
and Ronnie journeyed to the 
prairies for Christmas.
Mrs. J. Stoddart is spending 
the holiday season in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nyffeler are 
spending a few days over Christ­
mas with their daughter and 
family, Mrs. Fritz, in Ki^owna.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Dix will 
spend the New Year holiday in 
Alberta visiting the former’s 
mother.
Miss Annie Holzman will be 
home for a few days during the 
festive season from St. Paul’s 
Hospital in Vancouvier, visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Holzman.
Mr. Hugh McLaren left earlierGuests from out of town In­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kaiser [this week to spend Christmas in
and Kay of Whitelaw, Alta,, Mrs. 
M. E. Gunston, Innistail, Alta., 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Griffin and Mrs. 
J. Griffin, Armstrong, Mr. Bud 
Kaiser, Rcvclstoke, and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Somerset of Oyama.
WINFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gibbons 
and family of Prince Rupert are 
here to spend the Christinas holi­
day with friends and family.
Donald Arnold is home from 
UBC to spend the Christmas 
holidays with hi.s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ncls Arnold.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Stowe ahd 
family of -Prince Rupert arc
___ .spending the festive season at the
chaplet of small white shells homo of the latter’s si.stor, Mrs. 
fashioned of net. Red roses and;M. Teel, Also hero for the Yule 
baby white carnations formed' holiday with his family is Cadet 
the cascading bridal bouquet. |Jerry Stowe of Royal Ronds,
Attending the bride was Miss; Victoria.
Itcnate Utgcnnnnt of Vancouver, .
who was gowned in light blue Miss Evnlync Hillaby is home 
chiffon print over taffeta. Her from Victoria College to spend 
bandeau wa.s cntonc. and she [the Christmas season at the home 
carried a bouquet of pink carim-'of her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. 
tlons In her white gloved-hnmls. |C Hillaby. Also visiting at the 
The bride's brother, Mr. Lyle Hillaby home is Mr.s. Hillaby's 
Kaiser was groomsman, and im-|father, Mr. A, N. Lucas of Cold
other brother Jame.s, ushered the Uake, Alta.
iinM ni II,« Caroline Ratellffe is home
Bnvnl Ann &  ho • S k K  Anil’s Academy. New
iTtra® tSredlercd w c d \k rc £ c !  I K m "  from ̂
For her daughter’s wedding 
Kaiser chose n two-piece emsi'iu-; J' 
blc in royal blue. acco.s«orlzc(l in,*
white, Her corsage wn.s of icd| Ronald Melvin Is home on 
roses. 'Hio bridal toast was pro- jp^yp spending aiiproxl-
Sjscd by H- nintely two years serving with theyamn, uncle of the bride. I Canadian Forces In the Mldclle 
For the wedding journey to 
Beattie by motor, the bride chnag-1 "
ed to n suit In rich blue, with) Home from UHC to .spend the 
white nccessorlcs, Tlic .vomig,Christmas holidays with liis fnm- 
couple will take up vesldcnci! nt ily, Mr, and Mr.s, t’luulcs Hall is 
2243 W,'lilt Ave., In Vancouver.Uhelr son Ailluir Hall.
Vancouver with his son and fam­
ily. .
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bingham are 
spending the holiday season in 
Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Workman 
and son Ronald are spending 
ten days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Spencer and 
Diane arc spending the holiday 
season with their daughter Mrs. 
Woodley in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Norman 
are visiting their daughter Jean 
in Vancouver
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Tompkins 
enjoyed Christmas with their 
daughter in Vancouver.
Mrs. Kenneth Gingcll I.s a pa­
tient in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, Friends wish her a speedy 
recovery.
Dougins Butterworth Is home 
from UBC to spend the holidays 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. H. 
D, Butterworth.





Plumbing &  Heating 
ltd .
527 Bernard Ave. Phone 2109
THE CANADIAN SCHOOL OF BALLET
GWENETH LLOYD and BETT’î  FARRALLY
Founders of the Rbynl Winnipeg niiUet
OPKNING CI.ASSI S .VT
K E L O W N A
 ̂ Fw Senioro (12 yearn Rnd over)'Only
Commencing Tuesday, Jan. 6 , at the Canadian Legion Hall
Sjpcctftl Coaching for ilic Major nxaminatlons of, the Royal Academy of Dancing.
IIEGISTRATIONSt Box 40, Kaleden.or Phone Penticton 92216 or nt the 
Canadian Legion Hall Monday, Jnn. 5, . 6  p.ni.
I
Style sketched
Slim line clutch coat 
in lustrous sealskin. 




2 9 .9 5
STARTS M ONDAY'
Sweet l& s  J A N U A R Y
C LE A R A N C E  SALE
DRESSES
















Never before have we offered a half 
price sale of dresses . . . but here it is 
and what a sale it is too. No matter 
what kind of dress you have in mind. 
youTl find it here in this outstanding 
group. Dresses here for every iKcasion 
. . .  for afternoon, for business, for 
dressy occasions. Fussy, frilly, or more 
tailored . . .  all types arc here in a 
host of beautiful styles and in these 
most wanted colors. Pick your dress 
on Monday . . . pick it out at HALF’ 
its regular price. And remember -  
these were not bought specially for 
this Sale —  But ALL arc our regular 
stock.
Hundreds of Dresses to Choose from for Every Occasion! 
Here's the COAT EVENT That Rocked the Town!
OFF 
AN Y  GOAT
IN OUR STORE STARTING M O NDAY!
H ere's How Simple This P lan  Works!
Regular Price
*45 .95




Regular Price Take O ff You Pay Only
* 4 9 9 5 *20 .00 *29.95
Never, no never before have we offered such a sensational 
value in coats. Imagine . . . you can pick out ANY coat 
from our large and beautiful stock . . . take $20 off the 
regular price tag, and that’s the price you pay. What 
greater January Sale value could wc offer than this. Our 
complete stock is on sale . . .  so choose the finest in 
materials, the richest colors, the most advanced styles at 
$20 less than regular price. Our coat department has been 
humming . . .  so wc advise early shopping for the best 
selection!
Buy Your Coat Now!
Choose From:
$ 2 0  O ff All Regular Prices -  4 5 .9 5  to 7 9 .9 5
•  Polished blacks
•  Silvcrtonc ficcccs
•  Fur fabrics
•  Tuxedo fronts
SIZES 
8  to  
2 0
•  Imported tweeds
•  Donegal tweeds
•  Wool and 
ca.shnicrc
•  Tapered sleeves
Outstanding Clearance in LINGERIE and SPORTSWEAR
•  FULL SLIPS
•  HALF SLIPS
All Regular 2.98
5 1 . 8 8
Ftill and Yt slips in nylon, assorted trims. 
The greatest variety of beautiful lingerie 
you’ve ever seen, all at one low sale price. . .
BAN-LON SWEATERS
PULLOVERS CARDIGANS
Reg. 5.98 Reg. 7.98
* 3  8 8  * 5 . 8 8
HUNDREDS of BLOUSES
Reg. 2.98
The famous Ban-Lon swea­
ters. They’re soft and warm 
in 10 beautiful pastel col­
ors. What a buy this is!
DUSTERS
Rcg  ̂ 4,98 - 6.98
Dcautifui dusters in sateens, 
silkies, cottons, and sculp­
tured nylons. Fabulous 
value hero!
5 3  8 8
Assorted prims, nylons, Tcrylcncs, 
dacrons in short and -v| sleeve lengths. 
Taihycd, or dressy styles \, .' including 
chemise and ovcrblouscs. A great 
•selection of styles and colors.\^
ALL-WOOL
Plains and cheeks In all w6ol 
tweeds, back-wraps, sheaths, im­
pressed pleats,. . . thcyYc all here 
in abundance. And what a selection 
o( .styles and colors loo!
$ 1 . 8 8
SKIRTS
Reg. 6.98 - 9.98
$4.88
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LOVE MATCH W ITH COMMONER?
It's Christmas Day Every Day 
For 21 Children in Ranchland
PAPAL MESSAGE 
ASKS FOR PEACE
VATICAN c m '  (Reuters! 
Pope Jotui XXIII. broadcasting
KELOWNA DAILY CX)1!K1EK. SATUKDAT, DEC, YAOE S
ANNOYING LKTTEt I GYPSY IIOOPEEKS
NEWARK N J <AP) _“The* REGGIO SALADRIA. Italy •*-
oil extends to all season's greet -’ some get paid
th<» KicFTi API A rinu/ntAwn .,,* •*  . . . • «While other gypsies played gul*e s gn on a dow o ; said. It annoyed high*his first Christmas message. ha.s 23-yearH>ld Rosita AltaviUa
apwaled for unity and t't'ace.
; The PotH-'s message was in re- a highway near this town inBy EON POWELL twell trained there is not mychiyear.s ago when Clarence Leake; ........ »„> ... .. « ,„K.i av ear m.s l
QUESNEL. B.C. (CP»-Chri.st- of a problem for the other ones, and his wife came to the Nazko ,,iv to traditional C h r i s t m a s  ** that it was grammati- lu llaa  boot
mas comes every day for the| “ Each of the children mustjValley for a brief visit with a ;wishes presented by Eugene Car- *" * ------ .w„
Leakes of Nazko and their 21 have something to do. from the friend and remained as ranchers, djnal Tisserant. dean of the Sac- extend
children. smallest to the largest.’’ i Clarence purchased 300 acres and red College of Cardinals taken out.
Two couples, Mr. and Mrs. e .%CH HAS CHORES lea.-es 400 more. | The Pope said man’s lack of
Clarence U ake and Mr. and M rs.! th. h .t  a r,.w m After two yean  there were good will in following God's calli BOY BISHOP
The "s’
e.i ueaa a ai a aira.f pj ^ v u j c . . . “ w.c c.c n  l
Bill Leake, have used Christian there are two Shetland to ,|. ..u,* most terrible problem of! BOURNEMOUTH Eng (CPi
principles and a genuine love, , j^at have to be fed and bringing in a school human history and of the lives nobert Daniels 11 '
k>< gypsies collected the etjulv*
alcnt of $50 from the crowd of 
*500 that gathered before police* 
i made Rosita quit blocking traf­
fic.
Japanse Crown Prince Akithito 
chats with Michiko Shoda at a 
tennis match in Tokyo. Both 
enjoy sports. Reports from 
Japan say that Michiko may
soon be named bride for the 
prince. If this occurs. Michiko 
will be the first commoner to 
marry into the royal family in 
2.618 years.
for children to form 
happiest, and m
households In the C « i ^ .  yy y ,  his
Clarence and Elsie Leake talked
have four children of their ownj .-children in town are too con- ®
two of them sUll hving at home freedom .'^ '"  iselvcs,
and 10 foster children. Bill andtQyj here they can work off extra STARTED WITH 21 i He si.)oke of the “ slavery for
Erancis Leake have four children, chores or sports like’ rrancls opened her school with^individusls snd the mssses. sisv* 
of their own. three at home, five 
welfare children and “one little 
boarder.”
Ages of the children range 
from five to 18 years. Most living 
in the two ranch homes came to 
the Isolated Nazko Valley. 70 
miles west of here, as problem
«ho ,  .c«her. .n d L n U .?  , ' o 5 S ..i; ho.p,..l h»
INFANT’S CHOICE 
LEEDS. England (CP)—After 
as an out-patient to 
ere three - year • olds, wn  was a teacn r, a jtKintiff referred to the "atheisliT........ V- . uuve • jr« r  • uui
them into coming out f o r ' 5  ^a^riaU st Mtuatio? in̂ ^̂  ̂ Greater here. He was Stephen Graham said: “ I don’t
. They have been there‘“"hich some children of the like the hospital and I don’t like
ince. nations find them | church to represent them In the doctors, but 1 like the
church functions. nurses."
skiing and swimming. 121 pupils ranging from grades cry of thought and slavery of
There U no fighting or w res- one to eight. Bill got himself 
Ring. "This is strictly ruled ou,” settled into a ranch about the 
said Elsie Leake. "We had th a t same size as his brother’s.
problem when we first got the I Clarence and Elsie had four'erected “and they will surely 
children, but we ruled it out. We bo.'» ®n<t no girls, so they de-lend like the first one." 
find it safest that wav.” jcided to apply for a welfare
work.”
In several areas of the world 
new towers of Babel were being
Eight New Bishops Consecrated 
By Pope John A t Vatican City
VATICAN CITY <AP» — Pope 
John today con.'ecratcd eight 
bishops, including Vatican Secre­
tary of State Domenico Cardinal 
Tardini.
, , , , . , Five children from the Indus- ( t̂iild.
children who just couldn t be school were wards of the! "We had to do •  lot of talking 
handled in other homes. Leakes and today they are out io one out to Nazko since it
MEANING FULL LIFE world making 'their own was so far from town," said
The Leake therapy has worked 
wonders and in the process given 
life a new meaning for many!
young people who never had a ! , __ _________ ^ _ ____  _ __
chance to be anything but a-is prevalent the year round, thcmnd Francis decided to take him 
Nunzio to Italy; Angelo Dell problem. ifamily has been caught up in fhe!i,^jg tticir household. After this
Acqua, Vatican substitute sccrc-i This therapy, in the main, con-1excitement and confusion of pre-jexperiment proved so successful 
tary of state: Giuseppe F e r r e t t o , g f  generous amounts of love paring for the tree Christmas, ijooth families grew by leaps and
way with no problems. 
SE.480NAL EXCITEMENT
Elsie. “ It was two years before 
we got our girl.”
,,.u u ou ■ , • f'f’r Kiri had a young brotherAlthough the Christmas s p i r i t j j ^ g  needed a home so Bill
assessor of the Consistorial Con- and understanding, coupled with 
gregation; Albino Luciani, new'giving the children their share of 
The lengthy ceremony was heVdibishop of Vittorio Veneto: Carlo responsibility and keeping them 
in front of the altar of the Cath-iMsakila. new bishop of Karema'^usy.
edral chair in St. Peter’s Bas-'in Tanganyika: Mario Casariego, 
ilica. Italian Premier Amintore! auxiliary to the archbishop of 
Fanfani, 20 cardinals, 30 bishops, Guatemala: and Giuseppe Corn-
“They pick out the problem 
children and send them to us," 
said Elsie Leake, "and after they
members of the Vatican secrctar-1 elis, apo.stolic vicar of Katanga, ^ c n  here for a week or
iat of state and diplomats ac-; Belgian Congo, 
credited to the Holy See attend-1 ....
Besides Cardinal Tardini, who| Witnesses Raided
ha.s been a monsignor but not a _ « I-
bishop at the time of his eleva- p y  O 0 C re t PO liC e
tion to the purple Dec. 15, were: 




L. W. Marr, Herbalist
SANSAL
A Salt Substitute for Those 
on a Salt Free (Low Sodium) 
Diet
It Ls estimated that over 
3,000,000 people in Canada are 
on a diet of one type or an­
other and most of them are on 
a diet restricting the use of 
Salt. Between one and two per 
cent can be said to be suffer 
ing from Diabetes and about 
one In every 370, have some 
form of Heart trouble. All 
these people must follow a 
diet, which restricts the use of 
Salt, and Doctors have hoped 
for a reasonably priced SALT 
SUBSTITUTE.
SANSAL has been compounded 
for use by those who are re­
stricting their use of ordinary 
table salt (sodium hcloridc). 
Most physicians advise that 
the use of table salt be great 
ly reduced in heart and kidney 
disease, high blood pressure, 
hardening of the arteries, dur­
ing pregnancy and when diet 
Ing to lose weight.
SANSAL . . .  la now available 
and at a vei:]r reaaonable price.
I
For more taformaiion about 
Sansal and other Health Pro- 
duels mall thia coupon for our 
1959 Catalog today.
HEALTH PRODUCTS
Box 1493 Phone 3153
1431 Ellis St,. Kelowna
Name' — .. ........
Address i ....... —...............
In East Germany
BERLIN (AP)) — Secret police 
from Communist East Germany 
are believed to have broxen into 
the West Berlin headquarters of 
the Jehovah's Witnesses, West 
Berlin police said here.
two the only problem left is to 
keep them filled up.
"After you get the first child
The c h i l d r e n  used money |bounds, 
earned throughout the year at 
odd jobs to buy their parents 
gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Leake have
NO PROBLEM
“There was no problem in
BUSY WASHDAY
NEWTON ABBOT. Eng. (CP) 
Municipal elections in this Devon 
community next year will be 
held on a Tuesday, not Monday. 
Housewives doing their Monday 
wash do not have time to vote 
that day.
For unto you is born 
this day, in the City 
of David—a Saviour 
Which is Chris*, the 
Lord.
Give the world’s most honored watch 
. . .  LONGINE
A gift that lasts . , . Alaskan Black 
Diamond jewelry 
Signet and Birth Stone Rings
329 Bernard Ave W. E. Krumm Phone 3141
CHURCH SERVICES
iK.r. 1. ' .  nnrUr Working our own children in with' 
with the scheme."mas dinner with all the trim­mings Thursday to make the 
smiles a little brighter.
The Leake story began nine
New York Times In Great 
Tradition Still Covers News
By ARTHUR W. EVERETT gin fUtering into the Times news- 
NEW YORK (AP)—The news
room of the New York Times
Secret files containing names runs a city block In length be- 
and addresses of 1,200 residents!tween 43rd and 44th Streets on 
of East Germany were stolen. Ithe building's third floor.
Money and other articles werej Beneath its bright lights, at 
untouched. ' row upon row of desks, the Times
Membership in the Je h o vah ’s editorial staff each night goes
Witnesses is forbidden in East 
Germany.
The Communist regime fre­
quently has jailed Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses on charges of espionage, 
preaching disobedience to author­
ity and membership in an illegal 
organization.
A spokesman for the Witnesses 
said the stolen files contained 
names of East Germans who had 




PINE BLUFF, Ark. (AP)— 
Police here are seeking ex­
travagant thieves who squan­
dered their loot in one reck­
less binge.
The thieves broke into Lyn- 
dell liner’s stand north of 
Pine Bluff ' Monday night, 
iney blew their loot away 
Tuesday afternoon.
Deputies found the evidence 
beside a road south of town: 
A scorched area 15 feet 
square and various litter—all 
that remained of $400 worth 
of firecrackers.
PORTLANDVILLE, N. Y. 
(AP)—That’s what the man 
said: His cow was drowned in 
a bathtub.
Farmer Fred P. Frils said 
the victim was his five-year- 
old Elsie. He said he thought 
another cow had butted Elsie 
into the tub, a, large, old- 
fashioned type that had been 
converted into a watering 
trough.
MIDDLETOWN, N.Y. (AP) 
William Nickels arrived at his 
restaurant with 300 hot rolls. 
To his annoyance, he found 
his key wouldn't open the 
front dooir.
Leaving the crateful of roli.i 
on the sidewalk, he went to 
the back and broke a window. 
This got him into the bath­
room, but the bathroom door 
was locked.
He smashed it, entered the 
dining room and tried to open 
the front door from the inside. 
It still wouldn't budge. So he 
forced it.
As the door finally opened 
onto the sidewalk, Nickels 
found his crate of rolls mis.s- 
ing—carted off to , the dump 
in a city garbage truck.
through the motions of putting 
out a newspaper that never goes 
to press.
This ghostly journalistic exer­
cise has been going on daily since 
the deliverymen’s strike stilled 
the Times presses early this 
month. It will continue until the 
presses roar back into motion.
"It’s very exasperating, very 
frustrating,” says Turner Cat- 
ledge, managing editor of one of 
the world’s great newspapers 
"But morale is quite high. It has 
held up remarkably.
FULL STAFF
The Times is keeping on a full 
editorial staff during the strike. 
There are several reasons.
Chiefly, when the strike ends, 
the Times will be prepared to 
cope with upcoming deadlines 
without an editorial lag.
Then, top, the Times is fulfill­
ing news commitments to its 
wire service and radio station. 
The staff is putting out a 3,500- 
word news digest for its editorial 
personnel. And two full pages of 
headlined copy and newspicture 
cuts are being filed each day. 
These will be printed, one set 
each day, after the strike ends 
to bridge the news gap for Times 
readers.
The editorial staff members be-
Meals, too, are part of the 
therapy.
"We find that the big meals 
impress the children when they 
first come. Many have never sat 
down and enjoyed a home-cooked 
meal. We make a production out 
of eating.
“No, we haven’t got one angel 
in the bunch,” said Elsie, ‘"fhey 
are all very normal people.” 
And home is two houses nestled 
room in late morning. At pre- in the Nazko valley where there 
cisely 4:45 p. m., as they have|is laughter, singing, music and 
for 10 years or more, heads of a ll’goodwill every day of the year, 
news departments gather in Cat- 
ledge’s office just off the news­
room.
Gravely, as though there were 
no strike, these men assess the 
news picture, lay plans for its 





SUNDAY, DEC. 28. 1958
Children’s Carol Servict 
10:00 a.m.
Matins: 11:00 a.m.
January 1st, New Years Day
Holy Communion 11:00 a.m.
NORMAL ROUTINE
The copy makes its way to the 
Times buUpen, a small, quiet of­
fice with its single desk back­
grounded by a wall-sized map of 
the world. There a three - man 
staff of Times news executives 
goes over it, picks out the chief 
stories, lays out the front page, 
spots pictures where needed, de­
termines the size of the head 
lines.
From the bullpen, the copy 
normally goes back to copydesks 
for designated • sized headlines, 
thence to the fourth-floor com 
posing room to be set in type, 
later to be transformed into met- 
alplates for the waiting presses 
two storeys below the strjset.
But the composing room is 
dark, deserted. The presses are 
silent.
And so the flow of copy now 
ends at the bullpen. There the 
two pages of top news are put 
into envelopes to be s t o r e d  
against the strike’s end. The rest 
goes to the Times library, the 
morgue, to be filed away without 
ever seeing print in the Times.
Brewing Becomes Top Home 
Handicraft in New Zealand
By J. C. GRAHAM 
Canadian Preaa Correipondent
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP)—Brew­
ing has suddenly become the top 
home handicraft In New Zealand, 
displacing do - It - yourself home 
decorating and gardening.
In a few months merchants 
have .sold equipment and mater­
ials equal to several years’ nor­
mal supply.
The cause of the sudden craze 
for home, brewing was a steep 
rise in beer duty In the budget 
last June. It raised the price of 
a glass of beer by nearly half— 
currently it is eight pence for an 
8'i-ounce container.
BEER DRINKERS
Equivalent tax increases were 
plnccd on whisky, gin, brandy 
iinrl other spirits. But New Zea­
landers arc beer drinkers. In fact 




LONDON (AP)—London walls 
are developing a sense of humor, 
and a welcome change it is from 
the usual whitewash slogans urg­
ing "Peace!,” ’’No nuclear war” 
and that old Communist standby 
"Yanks go home.”
Tl»e humorist—you might even 
call him a subtle critic—is an 
acquaintance known around the 
neighborhood as Tipperary Bill, 
because he claims to come from 
Tipperarj'.
Bill regards a bare wall as a 
p e r s o n a l  challenge, especi­
ally when in -his cups, and he 
uses not the usual whitewash but 
paint w ith plenty of oil and 
white lead in it.
Others cover the walls with 
such propaganda s l o g a n s  as 
"Hands off Suez,” "Hands off 
Korea,” "Hands off Berlin” or 
even "Hands off Guatemala.” 
PUCKISH HUMOR 
Bill has nothing but contempt 
for such axe-grinders. With him, 
painting wall slogans is a labor 
of love. His own riogans are 
more Puckish than propagand- 
ish.
‘Tm  over in the Kilburn area 
the other night,” he told an in­
terviewer. “A lot of these poor 
West Indians have moved in 
there and the white toughs have 
written 'Jamaicans go home’ on 
a good many walls. Poor letter­
ing, and in .some cases they
gallons a head Is exceeded only 
by the Belgians
The tax therefore hit New Zea-'^ up a
landers hard, especially as other




"The Church Without Steps”
SUNDAY, DEC. 28. 1958
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister;r. Stoddart Cowan, DA (Glas.) 
Choirmaster;








James S. J. Gibb
“Come, Worship With Us”
The Church o f Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00a.m. 
Sunday School 10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram St. Phone 8963
tax increases were also Imposed 
on incomes, gasoline, tobacco 
and other items.
There has always been a hard 
core of enthusiastic home brew­
ers in New Zealand. T h e y  sud­
denly found themselves besieged 
with requests for recipes and ad­
vice,
to make them think; *Martian.s 
go home’ and ‘Hands off Pata­
gonia.'
SCATTERGUN TECHNIQUE
"Some of my other recent wall 
jobs have been ‘Flying saucers 
go home,’ ‘Hands off the moon’ 
and ‘Ju.stice for Kahoe,’ I don't 
know anybody named Kahoe at 
the moment, but if there is .such
for
r • ' , ' '





PIK M E  2 W I Vi . L
restriction on home brewing of 
beer, and it is not taxed,
The only limitation has proved 
to be available ingredients. Malt 
supplies are hard pressed, and re­
serves of hops are even scarcer. 
There has been a similar run 
on brewing equipment. Including 
bottling outfits and containers. 
BREWERIES HURT 
Firms importing chemicals In 
four-gallon gln.ss jars have been 
ovcTOhclmcd with requests for 
the empty jnr.s, which .serve as 
admirable contniner.s for one 
method of brewing.
Imperfect and reject washing 
machine bowls, u s u a l l y  little 
value to manufacturcr.s, are also 
much favored for another brew­
ing methrKl. Applianee inanufnc- 
turers have long lists of appli- 
cants for bowls which may be­
come available, \
Breweries have f«\lt the. change­
over to home brewing severely, 
Sales have slumped, imth for 
[bulk beer and bottled ‘jeer, Brew- 
|ery Kliarcs have fallen heavily on 
the stock exchanges,
I 'Whether this will he a perma­
nent trend remains to he seen, 
Some home brqwers already have 
become discouraged after produc­
ing iievcrngcs of highly dlsai>- 
imintlng qpalily. Some toll hair 
liaising stories of explosive mix 
hires that shattered bottles and 
llliernlly bespattered walls with a 
I fine footing of brown liquids. ]
I \ CLEANING UP |
YARMOUTH, N.S. (CP) -  A 
I siwelal meeting of the Hebron 
iRurdcii club hcie mude plans (or! 
cicaninjt up iind benutilying the I 
! cemetery at Hebron Meinoiial 
Baptist Church. Thd c lo-'ti'i.v 
I has not iKcn U(u i lot iii >ui ihim . 
iWycaiib ' ' l i
justice?”
When not painting wall slogans 





Corner Stockwcll and 
Ethel Street
Pastor Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phono 4063
' o*»*0"*n kH
A STRAN&EK la « hoitilt 
land, tho liordy Pilqrina Fathor 
could bo dopondad on to how 
' a now civiliiatien out of tho 
\ virgin loraif. Tbit pionaar 
\ipirit mada ui a mighty na­
tion!
It i» our holpful rplrit that hat 
built up ilroag public conli- 
daaea in our orqanlialion, W# 
can bo dopandod upon to 
plnn and darry out a larvlca 
of good taito and dlitlnetion,
^ - ,-1  F U N E R A L  
5cS q \D I R E C T O R S
\ /.ty nf n r
[M.tnAi PA Ml NNl M
SUNDAY, DEC. 28, 19.58 
9:45 a.m,—Sunday School
(English)
11:00 a.m,—Morning Wor.shlp 
(German)
EVERYBODY WEI,COME
Srthy efir$l ihtt Mrtg* 
Worn « /  God, nnd 111$ 
r(fffi(eoM«riesi| and  
nil lhr$e t/dngi ihall 
he adder! imio yon," 
Man. All,1
MAKf CHRIST PREDOMINANT
SUNDAY, DEC. 28. 19.58
9:55 a.m.— Simiday School
1 liOO a.m. and 7.,«0 p.m," 
Hear Rev, W, Lynn 
District Kupt. of B.C,
W T A B IR N A C U
1441 SHRAM th 
Key, W . C, $l«v»mon, Poifor
SAINT MICHAEL 
and A IL  ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. OfRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY, DEC. 28, 1958




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd. 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday — 
Evensong
Sunday School please note: 
No Sunday School at 




ReV. D. M. Perley, B.D., 
Minister
SUNDAY, DEC. 28. 19.58
9:45—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
and Nursery Class
Subject:
“Out Where the New Begins”
Anthem by the choir
ATTEND THE CHURCH 




Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, DEC. 28, 1958
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE’*
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to 5, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“SPIRITUAL ALERTNESS 
PENETRATES A STONE 
WALL”




Rev. R. S. Leitch, B A.. B.D. 
Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY. DEC. 28, 1958 










(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY. DEC. 28. 1958
9:45 a.m.—
























Rev. J, P. Vogt, Chnlrman 
Rev. J, A, Jnnzcn, Elder 




10:4.5 a,in,—Worship Service 
IEngllNh and German)
7:.30 p.m.—Evening Service 
I EngllHh and German)
THE
SALVATION ARM Y
1465 St. Paul St. , 
LIEUT. B. DUMERTON
SUNDAY MEETINGS 





Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, December .11




i:i,LIH at qUEENSWAY 




llilKI «,m,—Laymen's Service 
7:20—ChrlNtmiis Play \
Nfw Year's Eve, Dedembfr 31
Watch Nlglil Si*rvlcu 
Ili.lOp.rn. , 
by Young I’cople
"A Warm Welcome Awaits 
You"
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 






R. M . BOURKE
7il5 p.m.
H
u n r a u
Ion
•  Yeattwonlalf
•  Enjoy Ihrae flervleee on the 
laat Sunday ef the Year.
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 31 
SiiN) p.m,—"Preachcr'a Kid'* 
EVERVONI  ̂ WEMJOMB
Good Newa Of The Air 
Mon., 8 p.m.-St?0 -  CKOV
imperial Oil Wins Tax Cuts 
Involving Total Of $40 Million
OTTAWA <CP*-The Exchequer 
Court of Canada today handed 
down judgment in a case that; 
may have far-reaching effects in̂  
the Canadian oil and gas indus-; 
try. ruling that Imocrial Oil I ’"i- 
d''* vas entitled to deduct 110,*
331.000 from its Income in calcu­
lating its 1951 income tax.
The ruling by Mr. Justice J. T. 
Thorson ultimateiy may involve 
$0,000,000 in tax refunds sought 
b̂y Imperial on taxes paid in 1951 
land subsequent taxation years.
HEY! -  BRING THAT 
BOX RIGHT BACK!
DETROIT <AP> — David 
Barton 30. told police he was 
watching a late movie on telc- 
vi.sion when he fell asleep.
When he awoke, the room was 
dark and he though Uie picture 
tube had burned out.
He turned on a room light 




TORONTO (CP» — Ontario cn 
tors Canada’s $130,000,000 na­
tional hospital insurance scheme 
Jan. 1.
"Our program will take care 
of the catastrophic incidence of 
sickness.” says Premier Frost.
Expected to cost $210,000,000 In 
1959, the Ontario program pro­
vides free coverage during Jan­
uary and February for the 5.300,-
000 residents who paid their 
initial premiums in advance.
Ontario's plan starts at the 
same time as similkr progrants
1 in Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
[ wick. Five other p r o v i n c e s
started last July 1. Quebec and 





VENTURA. Calif. lAP) — The 
husband of a Canadian - bom 
nurse believed murdered in a 
plot hatched by her mother-in- 
law has disappeared.
P A G E  •  K E J jO W N A  D A I L T  G O i m i E I .  8 A T U K D A T ,  D E C .  ST. ItS S
Authorities aren’t concerned, 
over the disappearance of Frank! 
Duncan. 30. * Santa Barbara i 
law>’er, but they said If he 
doesn’t show up today they will 
order him picked up.
Duncan is wanted as a witness 
at a Grand Jury inquiry Friday 
into the death of his bride, Olga. 
His mother and two men are in 
jail on suspicion of murdering
her. Olga, born near Dauphin, 
Man., came here last year from 
Vancouver.
B B O K E N  B O B IE S  ’ 
LONDON (CP)— The marriage 
guidance council whi<A works to 
prevent breaking up Of homes 
will have its £10,000 government 
grant raised to £15,000. Cost to 
the nation of broken families is 
estimated at £21,5kkx00. .. . . . .
k t
>0U Aî E 
POSITIVE OP ''DUR 
iDENTiF'.CATiON 
0? THESE PEOFIE/ 
SAWYER?
P O S IT IV E ! YOU DON'T FORGETTHE FACES, 
0? PEOPLE WHO TRY'TO M IL L  Y0U»
W ' '
THAT MAKES A WATERTIGHT CASE,) 
GENTLEMEN. MY AFaOGIES FOR 
JAILING YOU. ANO MY.UNOYIHG 
THANKS FOR SAVING GENERAL 
LASSEN'S UFE.
J
WHLL,WE MD5T V  TH:S IS & 0 \S  JO 
lO O <  A $  SrRAKiSE \  8=
TO H'.M AS J  =V=?Vao?V' S~AR\S 
COES TV  L5.' ATONE ANOTr.ER.1
Va




CASEV'.ANP SEE IF ANY 
MORE ARE CN TH5R WAV 
TO JOIN TnESS THREE.': 
PONT KANT TO MCAjGHT 
NAPPING,'
l { 0 A ( s m ( ^ o
1 D O N 'T  S  
U K E T H /A t J  ^ . ^ i y p E A I ?  














H - M . 'W H Y  D O E S  G R A N D M A  
A L W A Y S  R U N  IN  T H ’O T H E R  
D IR E C T IO N  W H E N  SHE HEARS 
A N  A M B U L A N C E  S IR E N  ? |—
CHAS.
KUMN
I THINK THEY ALL SOUND 
LIKE PATROL WAGONS 
TO HER.''''
-  J /  ----------
1  HBARP G O O F Y  













1 FIJOSRBC* 1 SETTER. \  Vm..r«i.~
SPEND IT ... BEFORE SOA\E 
SAVART GUY SWINDLED A\E 
OUT OF ITl r
^ t i i ;
1








I SORRY TD BOTHER VOUAT HOME, M ISS AARWiNSTON HAD  ME m a k e  A  PATE 
FO R TH E M TO S E E  
P R .N O L E N -B U T  
THAT WAS QUITE
A t im e  b a c k .
MR. KEEL!
a-»T'
IT P S U R E S -H E S P O S H IN S H IS L U C K B Y ^  I 
TR iIN G  TO GET HER CURED BEFORE S HE  
SEES W H A T l DID FO RHERINTHEM ASAZINE,
^EHt YOU SAY A BOMB WAS HIDDEH \  VERY 
W THE PLATFORM UNDER THE VERY J  C L IV f lU Y  




AND BUT FOR TWr AMERICAN 
NAVAL ATTACH^ RiPPlNQ  
LOOSE THE W IRES, THE  
BOMB WOULD HAVE GONE 
OFF WHEN 1  PULLED 
THE SWITCH?
s t r a n q e ! . . . t h e i r o i i y o f i t !  j u s t
AS Z WAS CONCLUDING AAV SPEECH 
DENOUNCING AMimCA.'... IT WAS AN 
AMERICAN WHO SAVED MY LIFE.
I’LL SL4DLY 
CHECK THE I.R. 
SCOPE TO s s r  
AWAY FHO'J THESE 
CHARACTBRS.'
^WHISTLE 1* YOU SEE  
ANYMORE CQWN6.'
I  THINK WC CAN COPE 
WITH THE THREE T H A ti
- A s  CASEY T W IN S  V O L R iV B .m WHERE DO HE PULL THAT5JN FROM?...HES BEEN WATCHING TCO 
MANY WE5TE.R.N5,
rP IO NTSEBAG U N .' 
THAT FiRS SEEMED TO 
FLY O FF  H iSFlNSiR-
T.P5... WB HAVB 
PR08LEM8-Tr.RfE
O r t h e m ;
NOW.OAGWOOa 
DON'T FORGET' 
TO FIX THE 
VACUUM AND 




'l|l!IP( AND CALLTHEGROCER 
AND GIVE YOUR SUIT 
TO THE CLEANERS AND 
FIX THE STUCK 
DRAWER
NOW, YOU'LL BE 
SURE AND DO ALL 
THOSE things, < 
VNON'TYOU?
12-27 ^
JOE, PICK THOSE PIECES 
O’ DISHES OUT O ’ TH*, 
TRASH BASKET,,,.
AN’ COME ALONG WITH 
ME T ' TH’ WOODSHED/
n
12-27
THIS OL’ BOX HERE IS 
WHERE I THROW ALL TH' | 
BROKEN DISHES.^ ,
THAT HcATEF  ̂ ^  
WILL KEEP AW 
CHICKENS WAKM 
ALL WINTER I ------
eooo
IDEA!
T hat night; FINE TIME FOR 
THE CHlAtNEY
SORRY, 6IKLS .. .  
BUT X GOTTA watch > 
THUH MIDNIGHT SHOW!
DliitrlW«t«l l<> King riaturw ■> aUkrata. \






R O Y ... A N DX HEARD VOU CALL V pi b̂aab
FROM THE WINDOW,!
M IS S  W B ftT ! 16 ANY-J ;
T H IN G  W R O N G ? ^  U IN N V /
I  thought YOU LEFT 
WHEN THB movie COIV^ . ---------- COMPANY
FINISHED \---------- ............. "■<
SHOOTING J  X W IS H  I  HAR 
YOUR <  BUT J  HAVE TO 




ARE DRIVING ME MAP , 
HERB AT THE H O TEL!./
J l
ROY, lY E  NEVER \ X  RECKON SO, 
BEEN ON A W A t )  G IN N Y ... IP  YOU CAN 
RANCH I COUtP J  S T A M P  M Y H 0 U S 6 -  
V O U P U T M E : cT K E E P E R 'S  
U p  U N T IL  t h e  V C O O K I N G f
S T U P IO ' ' --------
PHOTOGRAPHER 
A RR IVE S  *
i/>
Y O U 'W  THB F IR S T--------^ WB'SfBRN'ACtRESS''"" ' "
J  EVER MGT WHO CAN'T 
RIPE A HORSE, GINNY! /  DOING AAORC
G im O R O U S  ROLEW
WITH T H i  WATCHMAN 
SFORB m & O T O  









VOU COST M4\.« \   ̂
■TOTBLLMfiKKArJ ,, g 
YOU GOT FOR \  .* > •




{ AVPS-jgSS .  ,
/  IV-AT HI 50,S i  \ r  ;  6 \E  




rHOPfiTWATii y /  r  pORser 
LOT TrS S-IL* y, K-H'-S* 1:0.5 
F»OK MY B» w ey l TrEM TO CD'/B 
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Rent That Extra Room - - Call Classified Ads 4445
Deaths
UNZEN — F'uneral <«rvlce for Uw 
late Christian Unzen. aged 82 
years, of T75 EUlott Ave., who 
passed away in Kelowna Hosidtal 
on Wednesday, Dee. 25. will be 
held front The Church of the Im> 
maculate Conception on Monday, 
Dec. 29 at 10 a.m, Rt. Rev. W. 
B. McKentle will celebrate the 
Mass, interment in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Prayers and Rosary 
will be recited in Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Sunday, Dec. 
28. at 8:15 p.m. Surviving Mr. 
Unzen is his loving wife Frances 
and three daughters. Christine at 
home. Lucille in Calllomla, and 
Theresa <Mrs. Archer) in Detroit, 
eight grandchildren, three great 
granchildren. Day's Funeral Serv­
ice Ltd. is in charge of the ar­
rangements. 121
COURIER PATTERNS
WILKINSON — BeUy, aged M 
years, of 726 Clenwood Ave., who 
passed away at Vernon, on Fri­
day, Dec, 26. Funeral services at 
the Chapel of Kelowna Funeral 
Directors, on Monday, Dec. 29 at 
2:00 p.m.. with Rev. D. M. 
Perley officiating. Cremation will 
follow. In lieu of flowers, dona 
1 tions may be made to Salvation 
I Army. She is survived by one son 
Thomas, of Kelowna, two grand­
children, Ronald of Kelowna, and 
Mrs, Jack <Joan> Whelan of 




The laterior’a FUiest Martaary
DAT’8 FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comfortini| 
services that can only be founo 
In suitable surroundings.




JONEIS — In loving memory of a 
beloved wife, Margaret Jane 
Jones, who passed away Dec. 28, 
1957,
God came by night and took her 
hand.
And walked with her, and talked 
with her.
To make her understand 
That up above her flowers will 
never fade or die—
All flowers in heaven bloom for­
ever.




PENNER - KAISER — On Wed­
nesday, Dec. 17, at First United 
Church, Norman Hugh Penner, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Penner, 
Barrhead, Alta., to Marilyn Gail, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Kaiser of Whitelaw, Alta., with 




Two dark horses, of course! 
Just the right cushions to make 
for a girl at college.
They’re made of felt or other 
plain material, easy sewing. 
Pattern 694: transfer of two 
horse heads; directions. Mane 
of straw yam or rug cotton.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to the 
D a i l y  Courier. Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
A NEW 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book, JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order: 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to 
make a little girl happy—a cut­
out doll, clothes to color. Send 
25 cents for this book.
9186
9-17
Property For Sale RADIO SCHEDULE
A BUSY BUSINESS FOR $ 9 ,5 0 0 .0 0
Lease — 6 years at $75.00 per month.
Business — Restaurant, groceries, sporting goods and sc1k>o1 
supplies.
Equipment — Complete even to a soft ice cream machine. 
Stock — Approx. $2,000.00 and Included in price.
Reason — Too much work.
 ̂ Details from
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
CKOV
Property For Sale , Property For Sale
BEAUTY ON A BUDGET
By MARIAN MARTIN
Juniors! Go off to the office 
by day—to a party at night in 
this elegant sheath that’s darted 
and detailed to make a pretty 
point of your waist beneath 
high Empire seaming. Tomor­
row’s pattern: Girls’ dress.
Printed Pattern 9186: Junior 
Miss Sizes 9, 11. 13, 15, 17. Size 
13 takes 2Va yards 54-inch 
fabric.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 









view from 1.5 
acres land.
Power wiring, 
electric hot water 












Help W anted (Female) 1 Position W anted
RELIABLE WOMAN, 30 YEARS 
or over to take care of family of 
five children, two in school. Live 
in. Salary and board. Available 
first week in January. Apply to 
Box 1291 Daily Courier. tf
WOMAN WANTED TO TAKE 
care of invalid. Two in family. 
Apply G. L. Dore, 359 Burne 
Aye. Phone 2063. ’ 121
Personal
STEAM BATH -  MASSAGE — 
Reflexology. Appointments, phone 
4851. Hours 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
141
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS — Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. ' 121
Business Personal
WANTED — STENOGRAPHER 
for general office duties. Short­
hand essential. D. Chapman & 
Co.; Ltd., 760 Vaughan Ave. 124
MOTHER’S HELPER—STEADY 
employment. Phone 2673. , 123
Position W anted
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30 
p.m. tf
GERMAN GIRL, GOOD COOK, 
requires position as housekeeper. 
Phone 4280. 124
For Rent
ATTRACTIVE FRONT 2-ROOM 
apartment, with kitchen diner, 
Hollywood bed, share large re­
frigerator, gas furnace, quiet 
home. Suit business people. 770 
Bernard Ave., phone 8540. 126
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day. week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave 
Dhono 2215. tf
SLEEPING R(X)M FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­







Attractive stucco home on half 
acre of orchard only one mile 
from Kelowna. Full price 
$8,500.00 with terms.
Brand new 3 bedroom home in 
north end. close to park and 
school. Oak and tile floors, 
natural gas furnace. Available 
immediately. Full price only 
$9,500.00.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
iNEW NHA HOME -  3 BED- 
I ROOMS, full basement, fireplace, 
I garage. Priced low. Phone 4203. 
i Th.. F., S.. tf
SEASON’S GREETINGS—Reekie 
Insurance Agencies, 253 Law­
rence Ave. Phone 2346. tf
Property W anted
i WANTED — BUILDING LOT IN 
city. Phone 3302 or 7825. 122
W anted To Rent
WATERFRONT Furnished Home 
wanted from July 1 to Aug. 15. 
Need 3 bedrooms, prefer 4. Must 
have good beach preferably with 
dock. Can supply Kelowna ref­
erence by previous Kelowna 




PED one chair barber shop in 
Dawson Creek, B.C. Possible 
revenue $100.00 to $150.00 per 
week. Rental, including all utili­
ties and equipment $130.00 per 
month. Available Jan. 1. Write 
or telephone Ed.Byskal, 901-93rd 
Ave., phone Sterling 2-3568 Daw­
son Creek. 123
Cars And Trucks
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
tf
1941 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Best offer. Phone 8239 after 4
Auto Financing
Dtt^CLEAN LADY REQUIRES POSITION
Hurry for tlrat special Christmas taking care of elderly couple.
discount. Duraclean is safe andiPt'O"^ 7301 
gentle. Cleans clean and sanitizes. |
No shrinkage, rugs, chesterfields 
and mattresses. Use same day.
Fabric Specialists. Phone 2973,
24 hour service. tf
121
COMFORTABLE SUITE -  Avail­
able immediately. Phone 8613
tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
—Non drinkers. 1422 Richter St. 
Phone 3378. tf
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
BUY YOUR NEW OR LATE 
model car, see us about our low 
cost financing service, available 
for either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B..
109, 119, 120, 121
ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT TO 
get your hair done for Christmas. 
For your Permanents, hair 
styles, etc.. Phone 2414, or call at 
453 Lawrence Avc„ Ok. Valley 
Hairdressing. No appointments 
nc'Cessary. tf
DEALERS IN ALL TTPES oF  
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope: pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone Mutual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain sawa and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centro, 235 Bemord Ave.
Th., Snt-tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono 2674. Tue.s,, Sat., tf
DAILY CROSSWORD
6. Norse 22. Brain 
goddess of mem­
healing brano
7. The Emerald 24. Close 
Isle to





11. To sadden 
13. Plots 
together



















Agencies, 253 Lawrence Ave. 
2346. tf
Try a
COURIER WANT AD 
Phone 4 4 4 5
SATURDAY
4:00 You Asked For It 
News
You Asked For It .
NHL Hockey 
News
Old Country Soccer Scores 
Dixieland 
Rambling 










Night Final News 
Sign Off 
MONDAY. DECEMBER 29 
6:15 Sign On
News in a Minute 
Earlybird Show 










Over the Back Fence 
Money Man 
Over the Back Fence 
Club Calendar 
News
Man at the Airport 
Westward Ho 
News
Be My Guest 
Who Am I 
Casino
Be My Guest 
Stork Club 
Be My Guest 
News and Sports 

















News and Sport 
Rambling 
CBC News 
Roundup and Talk 
Operetta Time 





Back To The Bible 
News: Sports 
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DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
Help W anted (M ale)
\ \
A' TEXAS OIL C051PANY 
WANTS MAN OVER 45 
FOR KELOWNA AREA
Wo need a good man at once and 
we aro willing to pay top earn­
ings. We prefer someone ^tw een 
45 and 65 . , . who can make auto 
trljw for about a week at a time 
. , . and can call on small town 
industrial and,  rural, property 
owners, i
WORTH 612.000.00 
Our top men in other parts of 
country draw exceptional earn­
ings up to 112,000 In a year. This 
opening in the Kelowna area is 
worth iust i s  much to the right 
man. ,We take care of \all de­
liveries'and collections. Pav earn­
ings In advance. Write â  confi­
dential letter to 
L. K. SWAUjOW. President. 
SouthwMstem Potroteum Co. 
P.O. lUx m .  Fort Worth I. Texas
f ir s t  c l a ssT i1to~«w
and (Miinter required. Trq) wages 
t>atd. Rosberg’s Ser\'l», Smith- 
era. B.C. 126
ACROSS 


















































5. Lower part 
Of'leg'
Da ily  L'RYPTOQUQTR — llere'a how to work Iti
' A X Y D L B A A X R
_ !• L 0  N O F E L L O W
« letter simply stands for another In this sample A Is usOd 
for the th iw  L a, X for the two O’a, etc. Single letters, a|X)strophies, 
me length and formation of the wonis are all hints. Each day the 
code lettera are different. ,
,  . ^  O X P Q X F C L J O Q Z N B U
i  'v x ' £  t! ■■ “ " ^
COAL AND WOOD CIRCULAT­
ING heater. Phone 3744 or call at 
803 Lawrence (Glenn) Ave. tf
Fuel And Wood
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH 




Hurry . .  . Hurry . . . Hurry
Frosty mornings and 









The accent is on personal re­
lationships now, so during leisure 
hours, arrange some form of 
social activity in which friends 
and loved ones can participate. 
A fine Venus influence also 
benefits creative workers.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your hodoscope indicates that 
gratifying achievement in job 
and financial affairs, both pos­
sible during the next six months, 
will depend largely on your spirit 
of enterprise and a wlllingess to 
take on a little more than usual 
—with the zest that never fails 
to impress those in high position. .̂ 
This should not be difiiciilt since 
aspects, between January and 
April particularly, encourage new 
ideas and novel plans. Keep 
alert, then, to profit by your 
skills and talents—even latent 
ones.
The period between May and 
September should prove cxccp
tionally happy from a personal 
standpoint, and both October and 
November will offer new oppor­
tunities for business expansion.
A child born on this day will 
be unusually introspective and so 
unduly suspicious of others that 
he fbrfeits friendships
By Herman N. Bundetea, M.D.
Blood pressure test is one of 
the most fundamental of all our 
medical tests.
Yet. strangely, some persons 
actually are afraid to have this 
simple test made. They don’t fear 
the fabric cuff which encircles 
the arm or the device holding the 
column of. mercury by which the 
blood pressure is measured,
FEAR RESULTS 
They often fear the results of 
the test. They are afraid that it 
may produce a high blood pres­
sure reading, and they envision 
this as a sentence of premature 
death or at best a life as an in­
valid.
Of course this is just plain 
silly. If you have high blood 
! oressure, you and your doctor 
iboth want to know about It so 
jyou can take the proper pre- 
t cautionary measures.
; RISES AND FALLS
As a matter of fact, blood pres­
sure rises and falls many times; 
during an average day. It is 
lower than normal when you 
arise in the morning. It rises 
when you eat and falls when you 
are sleepy. It rises when you 
worry or do something stren­
uous; it falls when you read a 
book or take a warm bath.
When you become angry, or 
suffer some other severe emo-1 
tional stress, your blood pres-! 
sure may increase by 50 per cent' 
temporarily-. '
WHEN RELAXED 
Now your doctor Isn't par-| 
ticularly interested in these 
normal fluctuations; he wants toi 
know the pressure when you are! 
relaxed. To get this reading h e ! 
might have to take your blood i 
pressure several times. i
Ju.st thinking about the test, 
—especially if you arc one ofi 
those who fear the results—is 
often enough to produce an ab­
normally high reading. |
If you do have high blood | 
pressure, don’t know it and don’t I 
take steps to correct the con-| 
dltion, any number of things i 
might happen. |
SOME POSSIBILITIES 
Perhaps an artery may rup­
ture in the brain causing apo­
plexy, or another may rupture 
in the eye, impairing your vi­
sion. A blood clot may cause 
c o r o n a r y  thrombosis, heart 
trouble. Or maybe the heart will 
give out altogether in a vain at­
tempt to maintain the strenuous 
high pressures demanded by your 
body.
On the other hand, if you do 
know that you have high blood 
pressure, you can plan a cor­
rective program. Maybe your 
doctor will recommend that you 
go on a low salt diet, cut down 
on fat consumption and other­
wise watch your diet. 
EFFECTIVE DRUGS 
Your doctor also has at his dis­
posal many highly effective new­
er drugs such as hexamethpn- 
ium and also the tranquilizers.
Yes, the outlook for a person 
with high blood pressure is ex­
tremely favorable—if he knows 
about his condition and acts to 
correct it.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
J. F, S.: My doctor said th® 
swelling in my side is a lymph 
node.
What is that and can It be 
removed?
Answer: A lymph node is often 
miscalled a "gland" and is a 
collection of cells, very much 
like tonsil tissue, which filters 
out infection from the lymph 
channels passing through it. It 
may be enlarged because of In­
fection or from some other 
disease.
Lymph nodes are often re­
moved for microscopic examina­
tion in order to make a diag- 
nosi.s.
LEl^ GROW TOGETHER
Our business is to insure 
your business 
Phone Kel. 4138
The Key to Your
^  al*! tStitA 6L
Radio Buildinr
LOOK
•  Powerful, sanitizing Dura- 
clean process cleans your 
household fabrics — re­
stores color and nap — 
removes holiday stains,
•  All work hand done by 
Factory Trained Experts.
Phone 2973










Pets &  Supplies
tremely lively from a social 
standpoint, and there is also the 
, ,  . I . , , ,  possibility that you will travel
either in July or August. Be alert 
to questionable business ventures 
during March and April, how­
ever, and don’t let anyone per­
suade you to risk cash or other 
assets foolishly then. Look for fine 
opportunities to further worth-̂  
while goals during October and 
November.
A child born on this day will 
be gifted with fine mental pow­
ers and keen judgment, but will 






P h o n e  2 1 5 0
For Milk Delivery
true happiness.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
A fine Mercury, aspect will en­
courage written matters on Mon­
day. However, there’s a strong 
tendency • toward extravagance 
which must be curbed if you’d 
start the new year on a firm 
financial footing.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday Is ypur birthday, 
your horosepe indicates that, dur­
ing the next six months, it would 
be advisable to focus your at­
tention upon job and money mat­
ters, since there is promise of 
unu.Sual success In both if you 
capitalize on every opportunity 
as of now.
Mid-year should prove ex-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
ANY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS 
Please phone. SPCA inspector, 
1447. Sat.
AFRICAN HOLDING
Angola In Portuguese West Af­







No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I insertion —— per word 3s 
t conheculiv®
> insertions ... . per word
I consecutive insertions 
or more ..........  per word 2f
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By B. JAY BECKER










( 8 0 2  4 K 7 6 3
¥ 9 8 5  ¥ 1 0 7 4 2
4^AJ74 4 Q 0 3
4i()0S3 A J 2
SOUTH 
4Q10 
¥ A J 6  
♦  K82 ,
4 IU 0 7 6 4
The bidding: 
Soalh West 
1 4  Poss 




or more 05 Inch
Opening lead—nine of hearts, 
It Is generally acknowleged 
that of the three departments of 
bridge—bidding, , dummy play, 
and defensive play—the moat dif­
ficult one to mnsier Is dofoiisc.
We are reminded of this by a 
superb example of defisnso that 
took place in tbis deal from a 
rul>ber bridge game,
West decided to make a short- 
suit lend ngnln.st three notruipp. 
Had he oiiem- l̂ a dtumoiid there 
Would have been no story ami de­
clarer would easily have made 
Ills contnu’l. ,
South won wllh the jaek., led
monds from East, a most unusual 
play since with three cards head­
ed by the honor, the more cust­
omary play is to lend a low card.
Blit East’s play was made with 
MnchinvclUnn cunning and mal­
ice aforethought. He assumed 
there was no chance to beat the 
contract unless his partner held 
the A-J of diamonds. To lend a 
low diamond back would be in­
effective, since dcclorcr, holding 
the king, would undoubtedly play 
low to protect the king, and thus 
make the hand.
Only by pretending he had led 
the queen from a Q-J combina­
tion, reasoned East, could he de 
feat the controct. If South read 
East for both honors he would 
nntiirnlly duck the queen to in­
sure a diamond stopper,' since 
dummy hod the all-imi>ortnnt 
ten,
But declarer sweated and 
strained and finally decided not 
to duck, which would have been 
fatal, So West won the king with 
the ace—and promptly returnee 
a low diamond.
He also was out to convince de 
elarer that Eqst hold the Q-J 
South was again put on his met 
tic to guess the true situation. To 
put up the ten from dummy 
would Imj disastrous if it turned 
out that East actually had the 
Jack,
Tlie liest lu»|)e, thoiiglit South, 
once East wan conceded to have 
the Jaek, wos that West bold the 
nine. In whlck case playing low 
from dummy was mandatory








I coum Unc» naily uuo munihithe queen of spades which won,I When he did play low, Ensi vroii 
222 the ten qf spades which |osl. the nine, returned A diamond*.
Cich A^diUontl Unt M 200 monU^lBack cRfTui Ih© of din*j| and dc<;«(ircr went down one.
NEW YEAR’S DAY
brings another twelve-month of 
opportunity, hope and promise.
For most Canadians January 1st is
A HOLIDAY
--a  time for
recreation and enjoyment.
Office, business and social festiv­
ities will be happier, safer and 
free from later remorse if we 
celebrate New Y6ar'* WITHOUT 




TH IN K IN G  drlvem  don’t  DRINK
D R IN K IN d drlvorft do n 't TH INK
■ ' ' ' ''
THE nOAim Op P:VANGKI,ISM AND 80CYAI, 
SKIIVICK OP Tin: I NI I'l l) CIILIICll OP CANADA
GIANTS TO TRY COITS
# —.Jubilant Giant players cclc- 
"fcrate their tussle against the 
^ I ta  for the National Football 
Xicague title, slated for tomor- 
tow. The Giants, eastern divi­
sion champs after their upset 
victory of the Cleveland 
Broums, arc on the short end 
of the odds, slated to lose by
3>/i points. Left to right, they 
are; Alex Webster, former 
Montreal Alouette star; Char­
ley Cwierly and Frank Gifford.
S ka tes , Skis, Skim m ers 
Earned Canadians G lory
i By JACK SULLIVAN 
• Canadian Press Staff W riter
. , Canadian athletes on skates 
-and skis and in rowing shells 
brought titles to Canada in In- 
tternational competition in 1958. 
♦Otherwise, it was a dull year 
•for many who travelled to far- 
*AWay places in search of glory 
‘ and returned with slight rewards.
■ World - winning performances 
'piled up fast at the tag end of 
•the winter months and sports- 
: conscious Canadians had little to 
*cheer about until the summer 
»when the University of British 
•Columbia eight-oared crew rowed 
*to victory in the British Empire 
•dam es in Wales.
;  The year’s honors In outslde- 
.Canada competition belonged to 
•■28-year-old Lucile Wheeler. The 
Jovltc, Que. redhead hurtled 
vdown the slopes of Bad Gastein. 
'•Austria, in February to two world 
"skiing ctampionships — women’s 
•downhill and giant slalom — the 
ronly Canadian in the history of 
3thc sport to reach such dizzy 
•heights.
7 IGURE-SKATERS STAR
« Then Barbara Wagner and Bob 
-Paul of Toronto successfully de- 
][fended their pairs world figurc- 
■skating title at Paris. Their vic- 
•Hory was recorded just five days 
"after Miss Wheeler’s tremendous 
•showing.
A month later at Oslo, Whitby 
"Dunlops retained the world ama- 
•teur hockey title for Canada with 
•a  last-game 4-2 victory over Rus- 
m  in the round • robin tourna­
ment. It was the first Canadian 
■triumph since Penticton Vs beat 
Russia in 1955 and the 17th world 
title for Canada since the series 
started In 1920.
Canada sent a 96-athlcte team 
to the British Empire Games and, 
although officials confidently pre­
dicted the team would win at 
least four gold medals, the Ca­
nadians, with few exceptions 
made a poor showing. At the end 
of the 10-day extravaganza, Câ  
nada was a sad fourth in the 
team standing and with only one 
gS(d medal. It belonged to the 
UBC eight.
' •in late summer and early 
tv|jiter a steady flow of athletes 
competed on an international 
;gealc. Some made remarkable 
sowings, others returned with no 
amed prestige.
LITONARD’S BIG YEAR
Stan Leonard of Vancouver, 
probably the best golfer in Cana- 
d ( ^  history, won the $40,000 
Tournantent of. Champions at Las 
Vogas and ended the year with 
«Tttlost $40,000 in winnings. Mrs. 
IM^lenc Stewart Strelt of Toronto 
teamed up with an American to
■ wht the United States mixed four 
so^e title at Jupiter, Fla.
The Canadian team of Van 
cflOver's Bob Kidd and Doug Ba 
Ju^, and Bruce Cnstator and Eric 
HonHon of Toronto tied for sixth 
place in the initial world ama- 
te^T golf championship at St 
Aiwircws, Scotland. Al Balding of 
Tbronto and Henry Martcll of 
£dfnonton, finished in ,a tic for 
ISth place in the Canada Cup 
jnatches at Mexico City.
« Ernestine Russell from Wind­
sor, Ont., North A m e r i c a n  
.Vomen’s senior gymnastic chhm- 
pioh, was invited to Russia for 
Iho world championships after, 
h er victory In the U.S. tourna- 
mcpl but the 18-year-old was far 
buiciossed by the European com­
petition. She finished GOth in a 
field of 88. ^
p IV IN Q  C H A M P IO N  
• Irene MacDonald of Hamilton, 
living in Los Angeles, wop 
fho.U.S. three-metre diving cham- 
' nlonshlp a t Dallas, Tex, Although 
^efognUed ns one of the top
divers in the world, she placed 
second to an English girl in the 
British Empire Gaines spring­
board diving and fourth in the 
tower diving.
Early in November, Kelowna 
Packers made an eight-game ex­
hibition tour of Sweden and Rus­
sia and returned with a record 
of four wins, two losses and two 
draws. The 1958 Allan Cup fina­
lists dropped one of three games 
in Sweden but found the opposi­
tion much tougher in Moscow 
where they won two, tied two’ 
and lost one.
In other sports, Emerson Clark, 
66-year-old foundry worker from 
Preston, Ont., won the Grand 
American trapshooting handicap 
at Vandalia, Ohio, and Tom Gay- 
ford. 28-year-old floor trader on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange, took 
individual jumping honors at the 
National Horse Show in New 
York.
In Thomas Cup badminton com­
petition at Long Beach, Calif., 
Canada was an easy mark for 
the Americans who won all nine 
games in the two - day tourna­
ment.
GEORGE INGUS —  SPORTS EDITOR
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Maple Leaf Hopes High 
For '59  Pan Am Games
PACKERS' CHRISTMAS PRESENT
SPORTS E D S NOTE: The following letter, re­
ceived by the Packers* executive on Christmas Eve, is a 
testimonial to the goodwill the hockey dub incurred for 
Kelowna and for Canada cm their recent trip overseas.
It is reproduced in full:
Ottawa, Dec. 18, 1958 
The Kelowna Packers Hockey Oub,
Kelowna, B.C.
Gentlemen:
No doubt you will be interested in learning that Utc 
November 18 issue of the Czech publication Ceskosloven' 
sky Sport carried a lengthy article by Mr. Pokomy, the 
Czechoslovak referee of your hockey games in Moscow. 
It was written after,only one game had been played, the 
game won by the Soviet team.
In the article Mr. Pokomy mentions the Canadian 
team’s good sportsmanship, and team spirit, rather than 
outstanding individual performance, and the special ability 
of three Canadian players. Mr. Pokomy said that the first 
game between the Canadians and the Moscow team was 
the best he had ever rcfciccd. He said also that the Can­
adian players were very popular in Russia.




Department of External Affairs.
Packers Edge Vs; 
Melee Mars Tilt
■m ■« _
Gibson Gal Earns 
Athletes's Crown
NEW YORK (AP)—Althea Gib- 
soii, temporarily retired queen of 
tennis, has been chosen out­
standing female athlete of 1958 
in the annual Associated Press 
year-end poll.
This is the second straight 
year the onetime Harlem tom­
boy has. been awarded the honor 
by United States sportswriters 
and sportscasters. She won it 
again by a big margin in recog­
nition of her second successive 
sweep of the U. S. and Wimble­
don championships.
The 31-year-old star received 
133 first-place votes 6t a possible 
202 and 456 points. Points were 
counted on a basis of three for 
first place, two for second and 
one for third.
Carol Heiss, 18-year-old world 
figure skating champion from 
New York, was a distant second 
with 21 first placers and 199 
points.
Beverly Hanson, l e a d i n g  
money-winning golf pro from In­
dio, Calif., was third. Use Kon­
rads, 14-year-old Australian swim
champion, was fourth and Dawn 
Fraser, another Australian swim­
ming record-holder, fifth.
Miss Gibson became the first 
consecutive double winner in the 
poll since Maureen Connolly, 
former tennis champion, won it 
in 1951, 1952 and 1953. TTie other 
only consecutive repeaters were 
Alice Marble, a n o t h e r  court 
queen, in 1939 and 1940, and the 
fabulous Babe Didrikspn Zahar- 
ias in 1945, 1946 and 1947 for golf.
When Althea rallied to beat 
Darlene Hard in the U. S. singles 
final at Forest Hills last Sept. 7, 
she announced her retirement 
from the courts for “at least one 
year’’ and said she may never 
play tournament tennis again.
Only a few days ago, before 
she headed for Hollywood to 
make a movie, she said: “ I may 
stay retired.’’
Since the Forest Hills final she 
has written a book on her mem­
oirs and worked on a singing car­
eer.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A good 
showing in the 1959 Pan-Ameri­
can Games at Chicago late next 
summer will have a stimulating 
effect on amateur sport in Ca­
nada for the next 10 years.
“ It might be the spark to pro­
p e r  our teams into higher inter­
national ranking,’’ Jack Davies 
of Montreal, president of Ca­
nada’s British Empire Games 
committee, said in an interview.
"We will send our largest team 
ever to an international meet in 
another country,’’ he said. *T 
don’t know the dxact figure but 
there is no doubt 200 will make 
the trip.
MORALE BOOSTER
“ A good showing will certainly 
lift the , country’s morale and 
boost the stock of Canada’s team 
at the 1960 Olympic Games at 
Rome, the Empire Games two 
years later at Perth, Australia, 
and the next Pan - American 
games in Canada in 1963.’’ 
Davies refused to side with 
amateur officials here who in- 
dica^d that a poor showing at 
Chicago would almost kill ama­
teur sport in Canada for some 
time.
“It might have sonic effect on 
the size of our 1960 Olympic 
team, but it's doubtful how much 
farther the inroads will go.’’
An advocate of junior training 
and adult physical fitness pro­
grams, Davies praised the deci­
sion of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada at its annual 
meeting here to inaugurate a 
junior Olympics program this 
year for track and field. 
DEVELOPS ATHLETES 
“The junior plan is designed to 
find nnd develop future amateur 
athletes for Canadian interna­
tional teams and supply a major 
rity of Canadian children with 
mass participation In every 
s|X)rt,*' h e , said.
“This track nnd field program 
together with the Kcnsntionnl 
times being set by many of our 
high school athletes gives u.s a 
real promise of better things,” 
Davies said a 3:31.4 time for 
the onc-mlle spring medley set 
here May 3 by four Vancouver 
higher school students wgs the
best high school mark “ in the 
world for the event and good 
enough to be listed as our se 
nior men’s native record,”
It is about five seconds slower 
than a time set for the Canadian 
senior open two months later by 
a University of Chicago team at 
Toronto,
In his report to the AAU on 
the 1958 B. E. Games competi 
tions, Davies blasted Canadian 
officials who described Canada’s 
showing as poor.
59 MEDALS
“Canadian athletes won 29 
medals, 73 per cent finished 
fourth or better in their events 
and 86 per cent sixth or better.”
Born in Paris, France. Davies’ 
first brush with Canada came 
in 1916 when he was attached 
to the Canadian Army Intel­
ligence Corps in France. A year 
later he defeated a number of 
Canadian runners in winning the 
Allied Army Mile with a time 
of 4:21,
The right spike that he wore 
that day now is plated with sil­
ver and mounted on a trophy 
awarded annually to the outstand­
ing Canadian track and field com­
petitor.
Chairman of the Canadian and 
Commonwealth record committee 
since its inception five years,ago, 
Davies is the only Canadian to 
servo on the International Ama­
teur Athletic Federation—world 
amateur ruling — body records 
committee.
POKER EXPERTS
LAWRENCE. Mass. (AP) — 
Judge William E. Daly heard 
testimony about a poker game 
and then dropped a charge 
against James Hester of assault 
and battery on his wife. Hester 
testified Friday he was holding 
three aces and his wife would not 
lend him a dollar to bet the hand.
“What did the other fellow 
have?” asked the judge.
“Only two pairs,” replied Hes­
ter.
PEN-nCTON (C P)-Jim  Mid­
dleton’s goal with less than five 
minutes left to play gave Kel­
owna Packers a 2-1 victory over 
Penticton Vs in an Okanagan Se­
nior Hockey League game be­
fore 1,925 fans here Friday.
Packers took a 1-0 lead in the 
first period and the clubs were 
tied 1-1 at the end of two.
Brian Roche and Jim Middle- 
ion bandied Kelowna’s scoring 
while Joe Kaiser scored the lone 
Penticton goal.
A wild melee occurred in the 
last minute of play. The Kel­
owna bench was showered with 
programs after the Kelowna 
stickboy tangled with a Pentic­
ton fan. Further fireworks de­
veloped when Kelowna players 
become Involved in an argument 
at the officials’ box.
Twelve penalties were handed 
out, eight to the Packers. Kel­
owna outshot the Vs 32-29.
Roche opened the scoring at 
7:21 of the first period on passes 
from Middleton and Wayne 
North.
Penticton tied the score in the 
second period when Kaiser batted 
in a waist-high pass at 12:27.
At 15:30 of the final period, 
Middleton took a passout from 
Claire Wakshinskl and beat Vs 
goalie Reno Zanier with the win­
ner.
The crowd was the largest in 
Penticton’ this season.
PACKERS TIE VERNON
Kelowna Packers battled to a 
7-7 tie Christmas Day with Ver­
non Canadians and went on to 
give the fans a Christmas bonus 
with a 2-1 victory Boxing Day 
oyer Penticton Vs.
Gerry Goyer scored three 
goals to lead the Packers Christ­
mas Day onslaught while Mike 
Durban, Brian Roche, Bugs Jones 
and Clare Wakshinski had sing­
les. Vernon scorers were George 
Agar, Walt Trentini, Sherm Blair, 
Tom Stecyk, Odie Lowe, Jim 
Moro and Frank King.
Canadians held a 3-2 edge after 
the first period at Vernon, but 
the score was tied 5-5 at the end 
of the second. Each team scored 
twice in the final period to leave 
the game tied. No overtime was 
played, in accordance with an 
agreement between the two 
coaches.
Kelowna picked up six of the 
game’s eight penalties, all mi­
nors, and outshot the Canadians 
44-<l5. There were only 500 spec­
tators.
KAMLOOPS 11. VERNON 4
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops 
Chiefs turned their big guns on 
Vernon Canadians and downed 
the visitors 11-4 before 1,273 fans 
Ln a Friday afternoon Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League game,
Playing coach Bily Hryciuk led 
Chiefs with a hat trick while 
doubles went to Clifford Bristowc, 
Johnny Milliard and Bobby Gan­
non. Gordon Matheson and Larry 
Berg completed the list. Odie 
Lowe led Vernon with two while 
Walt Trentini and Sherman Blair 
singled.
Gagnon and Bristowc each got 
two. with Milliard and Hryciuk 
scoring once to end the first 
period 6-0. In the second Berg. 
Matheson and Hryciuk connected 
for Kamloops while Lowe and 
Trentini answered, giving the 
Chiefs a 9-2 lead.
Late in the second period a
stretcher was called for when it 
was thought Vernoh’* Frank King 
had hurt himself piling into the 
goal. He was carried to the play- 
ers’ entrance, then suddenly 
leaped off the stretcher and did 
a war dance for the fans.
The game was wide open from 
the start. Vernon couldn’t click 
on many of its pass pattcrn,s 
while Chiefs turned in a top 
home-game performance.
Rookie Kamloops goalie Ken 
Kuntz faced 43 shots, handling 
them neatly. On the other side 
Hal Gordon was fired at 50 times.
Six penalties were handed out, 
five to Kamloops. Gannon and 
Canadians’ Gene Kimbly each 
drew majors for fighting when 
they began mixing in the corner.
Trail Goalie 
Blanks Nelson
TRAIL (CP) — Goalie Seth 
Martin got his fourth shutout of 
the season Friday afternoon as 
Trail Smoke Eaters blanked Nel­
son Maple Leafs 3-0 in a West­
ern International Hockey League 
game before a Boxing Day crowd 
of 1,139.
It was Martin’s third shutout 
in as many games against Nel­
son on Trail ice.
Scoring for Trail were Joe 
Conn, Cal Hockley and Jerry Pen- 
ner with a goal apiece.
At the three-minute mark of 
the third period, Nelson forward 
George Gibson piled into the 
boards head first and had to be 
taken from the ice on a stretcher.
Woods had to handle 35 shots 
for Nelson compared with 25 by 
Martin.
Day or Night 
Prescription 
Service
DEPEND ON U S  
JUST A S YOUR  
DOCTOR DOES




SHOPms C£Nre/i 4 « lo U
NIGHT PHONES 
4165 — 4175 — 8529
WRONG SAFE
LONDON (CP) — Thieves blew 
open a big safe at an office in 
Piccadilly and got away with 
less than £100. They ignored a 
vnall safe which contained cash 
and goods worth £1,000.
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 SUrlIng Plgoe
That Real




In by 9:00 a.m.
• . .  out by 5:00 p,m.
Shirt Laundry 
n r  PER
JLj Q sh ir t
No Extra Charge for Resewlng 
 ̂ on Duttons.
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
1555 ELLIS PHONE 2285
S l i o u l d  a u l d  a c c l U a I n t a n o o  t o e  f o r g o t  
A n < d  n e v e r  t o r o u g l i t  t o  m i n d . . .  
. . . W e l l  t a k e  a  c u p  o ’ k i n d n e s s  y e t  






GmMO TIumb 8:00 p.ui.
AH ScMa $ U S  
iStwIcnla 50< Cldidren 25<
RUMOUR vs. FACTS
The Truth About Funeral Prices
To i»chlevo Icadcrahip in any profession is to invito misundcr- 
standing. Hence D ay ’a Funeral Service, because of its unequal­
led facilities nnd an unwillingness to let oven the almplcst 
funeral pass without full benefit of these facillUes, must bear 
constant rumors of high price, Thq facts—proving conclusively 
nnd unmistakably that nowhere in it possible to obtain a fitting 
■ervlco for less than this Institution makes possible.
You w ill have a greater appreciation of this alatem fn i 
. hy accepting our Invitation to v ii i t  our Funeral Homo 




1 6 ^  ELLIS ST. PHONE 2204
.....■ '1 . ..............^
The hundreds of Royalite dealers across 
Western Canada extend best wî shes for a 
successful New Year to you artd yours.
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